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INVOCATION.
Oh thou Infinite Parent, thoipMl-pervad- 

ing, all wise Spirit, to whom<we ever turn 
as to a KoxBy father and gentle mother, for 
love aiul^utlhmch! Thou art invlslble-U»- 
the oulwatd spnse. Thou art-ioTTuTmV7TT ' 
by the external vision, but fete universe is 
pervaded by thy presence, and everywhere 
thy love is manifeste«!. With what ¡»erf« ct 
law and order thihi rulest the universe! 
The flowers apripg up responsive to the 
laws of life,—shed their fragrance^ oii tho 
air because of thy life. The stars move In 
their places in response to the law of their 
being, and not one planet drops from Ila 
course; notone worhl ceases in its active 
labor forevermore. Tho soul of man, re- 
s|H>nslve to fite, seeks forever knowledge 
of thee, and even little children learn t«i lisp 
thy name when they are singln^of the (pya 
of the Summer time.

Oh may our souls ;be as gla«l as nature, 
os joyous as the anthem of the trees, as the 
Binging of birds, and tho music of tho wa- 
torsi May they learn to praise thee*in  every 
deed und word of life, scattering thought« 
and loving actions until tho*  wboKxfrld 
shall be as beautiful to man as is the earth 
beautiful to nature! The seeds of thought
springing- up In the mind, may then bo 
chaniod to blossoms of love, peace and pu
rity, And even as the (lowers learn to praise 
thy loving mttjiro by their blooming, and 
their seed time and harvest, so may souls
learn to praise God in daily thought of love, this/; 
in kindly actions, until the whole world is*-
linked together by the chalhs of affection.

Let all come to thee as little children! 
Let us be fed at the fountains of knowl
edge! .Let the visions of the Immortal life 
open to the'mind! I.ct death and all fear 
cease to exist! Let the mind be swayed by 
the essence of immortal love!

This day, upon thy shrine, kindle the fires 
.of truth, its in ancient days upon the altars 
of past time. May all thy children feel thy 
care. May Chose who. worship here art«} 
those afar off remember that ministering 
spirits attend them, abiding angels watch 
over them; that for every deod of life there is 
Inovitnblo record upon tho human spirit. 
Ohl may those deeds bo of tho whiteness of 
love’ May the thoughts be of purity, so 
that when death Likes away the outward 

. mass, which' is the body, the soul shall stand 
clothed withbright raiment of loving deeds, 
that allycartTiTy life may bo glorious In tho 
homo rtf tho spirits. Prepare all, oven as 
these little ones, who enter the kingdom pf 

• of heaven, which is thy lovf forevermdre.
Amen. . 

LECTURE.
Dear children of large and small growth, 

you have said more for yourselves (Allud
ing to tho Lyceum exorcises which had just 
taken place.] than I can say for you. To
day Modern Spiritualism is thirty years old;. 
toxlay, howeven the lyceum itself numbers 
thousands of yearaof growth; but spiritual 
thoughts, spirit-life, spirit visloiband spirit
ual Inspiration, gave to you the lyceum. In 
another, world than this, where all llttlo 
children go who pass from earth, where all 
people go who have passed through death/ 
the lyceum was founded. The method of'
teaching them is like yours, but much more 
perfect; the method of thought there is like 
yours, but much finer: and kiLJnstru.ctlon, 
whether it be of largo or small children. Is 
like th«t which you have a feeble knowl
edge of to-day. All splrlta.of children and 
grown people are in families and so
cieties. All are named as your groups are, 
after some form of naturer-the- loses, lilies, 
rocks,-trees,"stara and suns—all are nlimed 
in order. The first tiling needful Is order. 
You know that when the. seed is planted in 
the ground, and you want a flower to grow, 
you cannot have a flower by digging the 
former up each day .to see h(\w it grows. 
You know that when the grain is planted 
in tho Spring time, it requires weeks and 
months of the Summer time for the seed to 
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prepare for the harvest You know that 
when you see hie blossoms on the tfees In 
the Spring time, you must not molest them, 
because the fruit will be th« re, and you will 
be glad to have it in the Autumn days ' So 
when the little seedsof thought are planted 
in your minds, you hare to keep still and 
learn to<row; and when things are said 
that you du not understand, you have to' 
wail, and by and by they will*  grow plainer 
to your.thoughts and mind, as you become 
larger; and you cannot expect tu.haAs dow
ers and fruits before they have had lime 
to compete their growth.

To-diw we are here to celebrate this great 
anniversary; there are thousands of people 
to^la/ In the world assembled to rejoice 
.willi us They do not nuihber, perhaps, tho 
great and powerful of earth; they are not 
seen In halls of legislation and .churches; 
they are not found among those who have 
power; but. little children, their friends 
and parents, every where meet—to celebrate 
what? The knowledge of the growth of th^ 
spirit over death to life; that is-over the 
death of tho body, to life In the spirit lami 
beyond; so when you siiy In the present life, 
thatdl-alh has called them,—your mother, 
father, sister, brother, or friend,—they are 
born when they die. and In the spirit land 
they are received with gladness. And this 
Ì3 taught you hoc«?, and the lesson- that yon 
are to leacur-rt mA to feel sad. The'body 

.dies as a worn-out garment, or something 
not useful any more. While in your bodies 
you must care for them, and make them as 
perfect as you can. Don't make them Im
perfect by too great labor to-attain knowl
edge, nor too great indulgence In earthly 
appetites, but when the spirit leaves the 
body, reinember that body Is no longer use
ful. The spirit tintone in spirit-life, better, 
finer, and moro adapted to Its use.

NOTHING 8AD LN DEATH.
All lycvuins assemble to greet the friends 

and spirits of children, and those of older 
growth who enter spirit-life. I would lay 

‘ ‘ ’act before you; because of the young, 
ish to impress it upon them. There is 

nothing sad iti death; you do not feel sad 
when the flowers .fade; If they did not die 
in tho aninmii. in the Spring time Utero 
wouldSg^ no’more growth of dowers; and 
if the bodi&s-of your friends, and^-our own 
bodies pever died, there would be no life in 
the Spirit-world—the^splrit could not live 
in that tòglier state. The mind must grow 
in thought as the laxly grows in yeais; all 
will uqdorstand better these words by and 
by, I say to you. Of all things iir the world 
that you are not to fear, are never to feel 
8ju1 about,—I would not have you fear 
death, nor feel sad when It comes. Remein- 
her spirits and angels rejoice when the 
soul Is set are«’* You will always be glad 
when you visit new places agd enter upon 
new scenes of joy there. Don’t call them 
back by mourning;—those ill spirit-life.

ORDER NECESSARY.
First, then, I see in yoiir lyceum. and In 

assemblages of people here, that you must 
think of order. That you must know that 
you cannot always do without silence; must 
havo all things in their proper time anti 
place. In the Summer time you can go into 
the fields, and can gathor tlowers; can run 
about the woods, where all your desire for 
joy and happiness, will bo given. When 
here in tho lyceum, you are to learn, that 
you mjvy form- thoughts that shall grow 
by yjd byrinto good deeds, becoming better 
men and women. Good little children shall 
learn thin that are only necessary, that 

jShey ma^flot weary in body, und while the 
lit, thq body may grow. I havo 

seen trees when tho wind swept through 
•them, and tho limbs are strengthened by be
ing tossed about: I have seen flowers nod 
their heads in the-summor time when the 

\ breezes swept by them. This is tostrongth- 
eb.tho stem cf the Hower. 80 are tho move
ments needful to vitalize the limbs, that 
you may have strength. All must bo dono 
in order. So the mind is to be trained to 
grow, and when required to learn some
thing, it Is that the mind may also expand 
that your memory may be strengthened, 
and your thoughts have room to enlarge In

• the mlndì
• . THE LYCEUM IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

In the lyceum to-day above-you, the spirit 
children went through the same movements 
corresponding to youn. each group having 
a corresponding name to yours ; having guar
dians and assistants like yours; having all 
things like yours, except there was perfect

order, perfect harmony ami |»erfect arrange
ment; the groups arranged according to 
growth of thought, the smaller not always 
representing the least thought ; the least . 
thought was' immotimes found in the larger 
groups, because the inlmljnust bo gauge-l. 
and I see yon have it so. oulv not perfect. 
By and by, each vacancy will be (jlled; be
cause you must bring soine little children 
•andlhelr parents with you to tin« lyceum, so 
they, too, will understand, what it is lobe- 
here. l eali your special attention to this, 
because every chlhl does not have opjmr- 
tunity of knowing these grand things; of 
course learning these things, l.s letter than 

"the method of teaching in schools; the body 
juid mind are both guarded, and you are 
taught not to folir God, but love Idin. - The 
basis of truth, is in the thought that God is 
love. All spirlts.and angels must love each 
othpr bef«ire they can attain perfect growth. 
Let love biml you together, and your groups 
link you together, which,.in a wider sense, 
bind you to groups in Spirit-life.

EXCELLENT ADVICE. •
I could say, see the harmony of the laws 

of nature; could say. why the little flower 
has its place to ¿row; could say, how the 
world moves by keepitu» time to tti«‘ great 
laws of the universe, nlrkoepliig time to the 
great musjc 'of God's heart. Yon also should 
try to be.ejen its the smallest of these worlds, 
perfeck£Q.your place. While all are not suns, 
planets, nor worlds, they are IRtle-moou 
that move arouml planets, and these little 
moons have a place in they great sky above*  
you. Sonic of you might'feel discouraged 
bectiuse there are those taller ami higher, 
ami wlio seem to be greater than you. The 

’ violet under the tree is Just us sweet, though 
there. / The little wihl flower Is beheld with 
deligiit. It Is not necessario be like the 
III/Lili, or like the sunflower in order to be 
seen. Tho llttlo'sceddrop|»cd on the ground, 
and the llttlo spring flowers. Imve time for 
growth, ami are prixed/ur their own sakes. 
Ami what you should seek and desire most 
to be, is a perfect little boy or girl, a perfect 
child, a perfect >x»uth, u perfect iu;ui or 
woman, bearing a soul that should also be 
ix-rfect when fully grown, but because one 
day growing to be man or woman,' there 
must be some things nnplante<l In the minds 
not understou«! today ; but if true to the un
derstanding, as well as possible, the thought 
by and by growing to real knowledge, that 
Is all recollected.

LOVE AND ORDER. *
The best way to form a basis for this 

growth. Is, flrst, that you shall be hiving, be- 
• càuse '.ove is llkelhe sunshine in the world. 
It Is sunshine that makes the flowers grow; 
it^s the sunshine of life that mak« s it easy 
for thought to expand. A flor love, you must 
have order, because thqrois a lime for every
thing to grqw.and a time for everything to 
be done, amidin the lvceui»? each one can 
learn to gtyiw.llke flowers. When in pie 
woods, you can run; here you must walk 
carefully; you are too crowded In’a room 
for all to run. When hero ybu cannot speak 
so loud*as  in the woods,, because there is 
plenty of space there for fun, and the little 
bird may answer you frpm Uw treej; but 
here you must apeak lower, because the 
room is full of people, and If all thèchildreiT 
were to shout loudly, you would fill the 

1 ylAce with loo ip ami. Tlirtt sound 
would be harrh.
ADAPT YO
. You must learn alw to adapt yourself- 
to the place you, are in. -.When entering a 
sick room, you must keep quiet ami move 
softly. When in the woods, you can make 
a loud noise, and in the fields, raeo'over the 
ground. When going Into th^school-room, 
fou iniftt move quieti/ without making- 
noise, because order Is necessary there. By 
this you understand that each little -child 
must learn, as well as larger children, to do 
everything In the right time and place. 
There Is a time to grow and play; a time for 
music and laughter; a time fo\ learning; a 
time for speaking that learning. If, in the 
midst of-a recitation, you would suddenly 
burst out and laugh. U’would not be proper. 
Supposing the little girl wlio spoke so nicely 
here, was suddonly to scream, it would not 
be in order, end at timte it is just as much 
out of order for you to speak. So you see 
here we have one purpose; that purpose is 
to develop your winds and bodies, and you 
must laugh-gantiy when something Is said 
to make.you laugh, and when moving make 
as Httle noise as possible. In this music 
which you sing, you would not stop and

1.VES Toy CIRCUMSTANCES.

make aloud noise, for then you would inalM 
discord. ‘Each- imunfier of. the lyceum |ss 
like n note of music sol to words;.each has 
Ills or her part to do, and the very first time 
the signal Is given (lhe-bell tap), you .must 
move in harmony with the lesson—chang
ing, but still in order, keeping perfect lime 
Sid perfect music, as the (lowers do when

e winds sweep over them; thus it is in 
h'armrtny of spirit-life, and children me«^ 
there In response to h signal from their 
lender or guide; they then move together in 
a circle, like the sounds of rnelodv, and*  
every motion makes music, anil the whole 
assemblage of tho lyceum is as a song •Hing, 
or the air that*  makes musical vibration! 
Then, when It'ls over they go to work; do 
you think them dead? They don’t labor 
with hands as youdo.though each child must 

■have something to do—some little thing to 
keep in order. But In our wor\d they come 
near to some child or person on earth, and 
plant a little thought of love, mu) tear up 
th(TTv<ieds growing there,

S . . WEEDS AND FLOWERS. .
Do y^u know what weeds in the mind 

are? Can any Imm|/ answer? [Response 
froiudNlUle child 1/Evil thobghte.**] ' And 
the piissloDs, angey and any little hatreds 
wjilch you show -tach other, arV weeds, ami 
spirit children strive to lako away J.hese 
weeds and plant the (lowers of love there. 
/Do you know whaU flowers In the mind 

Are? (Response by a little girl: -Pure 
thoughts.” [ By another: “Loving thoughts."] 
Yes. aptTlHg^-dceds. pleasant ways—these 

• are (lowers,-and will greet yqu as (lowers 
in the Spirit-world. Do you know what it 
meajis to grow In thought. (Response: 
•• Working the inJ'ml."] That, Is very good. 
Mind forms thought, amj-s^ery go«xl word 
and thought makes thcrihind greater, better 
and purer: ami as th4 mind Is the real party 
of you, the.spirit Is Ito live forever; that' 
which feeds your spirit is love, truth/find 
purity, and these make you grow.
. Do you know whaL you live for? You 
live to grow; the bodies to grow perfectly, 
ami mind to grow in thought and harmony. 
If you only feed the body, then you would 
hiB’ii only body,'and that Will die. But if 
yon-feed the mind with knowledge, then 
you have something that lives forever.

CHILDREN. IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
Do you know how-children are taught in 

spirit life? They are taught as you are' 
here, only everything that is said to them, Is 
presented in form-color. Some of you have 
read of object teaching. Incur world,when 
we tell of Howers, flowers are presented for 
the childrens see. It would only be flowers 
tliat grow in our world; they would be made 
of the thought of some little girl or boy who 
han IwfllTgood, and therefore’ has a (lower to 
give; but I should say that,fl3 these (lowers 
grow In color, in form (taking a rose from a 
bouquet] and perfection, so do your minds 
grow only wi 
that thought is a rose, and a rose represents 
what? (Responses “Love."] Quite right.' 
This rose Is not red, is not a white rose, but 
Is a mingling of red and yellow; the yellow 
Is knowledge, therefore we havo knowledge 
and.love blendedtogether. Pure wisdom 
and truth are likelRue colors, and tho blue 
therefore represents wisdom, but If you 
grow in knowledge, in love and In wisdom, 
you will have kind thoughts, and you will 
bo as perfect children as these are Howers. 
Then if I had a Illy, I would teach the 
meaning of the Illy, and that would be what 
—the white lily? (Response, “Purfly."] That 
is right, because whiteness represents puri
ty. ' If growing In purity, the thoughts will 
have no selfish wish or desire; you will have 
a garden of lilies In your souls, and when 
you go to spirit-life you will have your own 
bed of . lilies, and can give these to your 
friends, because the thoughts are real, and 
have taken shape In the Spirit-world.

MEANING OF DIFFERENT OIIJKCJS.
• ‘ If I show a bird what does It'moant It 
means song andjllght—thatis, harmony and 
aspiration. You have no wings like birds, 
but you have though^and these can soar; 
so if a bird is shown youTTt means that yoq 
may have song and harmony of spirit, and 
tho thought may fly like the aspirations and 
greatdesires.
¿Jf I show you a mountain, what would it 
mean? [ltreponie—“Aspiration."] Thitis 
vory good. It would mean high thoughts; 
and if the then snow clad,

X tinted with 
be loving'also, 

in apirit-

A

world Is more easily molded. Y.ou cannot 
I in. voui world .have (lowers without bring
ing them with you from some earthly gar 
d«»n. Bub when I teach, mid desire a (lower, 
I think about it, and all my children car 
see my thoughts, and they' know wlmt I 
wish to say, because they kn ow Hie enibleu 
of my thought. After this manner your 
teachers and leaders will more and moreln*  
fltrucl you. We shall have for these stand
ards not mere colors but pictured scones 
representing the names f>f groups; for all 
groups, twelve is the principal number, Ix;- 
cause that is a harmonious number, repre
senting the spheres. There will be twelve*  
in e;ich group, each striving to grow, and 
because the lyceum makes each (lower grow, 
will not all wish to lx- there? And just 
as you are g<xsl and kind, so It will slioy 
the results of these teachings to earthly and 
spirit friends. •

ouina’s home.
If you could come to my world in d reams 

(for spirits can visit different lands in 
dreams) I will take you loinir lyceum tlieri. 
I will shoU- you how' the children are taught; 
then you can tell your father, mother amt 
leadersof the lyceum what you saw in your 
dream of Ouiua’s world, and how flie chil
dren are taught with (lowers, birds, foun
tains and tr , atul all living yHngs; that 
they plant oughts whidh grow to dowers, 
that th lave aspirations, and lheso lly 
around them like the bright wings of birds, 
and laughter sounds like therlppliiBr waters 
.»ccopipanled by. joy and1 mirllK it sounds 
like the (lowing billows upon tluNhcro, ami 
waves of light are made to move In hqnno- 
oy with their thoughts, thus keeping time 
t<>the music of their svuls. .\JI this I will 
show you. and tell you what we do in the 
lyceum in spirit-life.

THE DUTY OF PARENTS.
Now to the older chlldren_lo whom .Spir

itualism is born, you shonilremember that 
it tneans 11 great deal m<ty«> to coming gen
erations than itd«xM tiy/ou. You have pass
ed through the early ordeal of life, sought 
SpirituahBin as you were lulvaucdd in years, 
without full capacity to understand it. Let 
It be possible for your children logo Into 
this nqw, lako an intvtest, labor, work, and 

 

b? willing to teXcH what you have learned— 

 

be willing to allow them the fruits of your 
belief; th oughts do not yield fruitage 
in the stiTil if- you hoard them up. Doo’*!  tie 
afrahVoK. death*:  dpn’t'teach your crfildren 
that they have i^ped of earthly treasures; 
they don't multiply in heaven. If you teach 
them as they can comprehend, and supply 

Kj meaning of this truth, wlll.it not widen 
lil-there (fall be no necessity for preach

ing npt lecturing, nor anything but a great 
lyceum In which the old mid young can con
gregate and commingle, ami labor accord
ing to their-gifts; there spirits shall teach, 
anjl the little ones shall give their voices uf% 

_ tm and lessons of love; even as the 
world may change,—you shall know more 
and more outside -the institutions of learn
ing,—taking the human mind out of the 
ruts where it has been led by the rules of 
education. You shall hrCVe large-pavlUions 
fillotl with flowers and trailing vines, titled 
by all art and symbols of religion, music ami 
sunshine and the voices of children. We 
shall hpve lyceums convened every day in 
thp year, and every day Will be a Sabbath! 
day. We shall have teacliers, young and\ 
old, and leaders young and old; ill will fit 
Into their places like notes of music; none 
ashamol nor afraid to speak their little / 
words or give their littlo offerings. •

• So wo do our work well, if each fulfills 
that which is given to do; If we each lay 
some flower of/thought upon the shrino of 
this great truth to-day, It will go out to the * 
whole world? and the whole world be glad
dened by it, for more souls are made glad 
now because of Spiritualism, than because 
of any other living thing. We do not make 
loud nofye^no great display, no roaring of 
cannon—ndlHtng*t«teproclaim,  it, but the 
sound goH arbund the world, and angels 
bleesthe voices that flow In thanksgiving 
for this glorious day.
" Will some little boy or girl give me a sub
ject for a poem ? (A little girl responded, ’ 
“Light," and a little boy, the "Tea Rose." 
which were accepted. ]

d perfection, so do your minds and tli 
ith goal thoughts; I should say^^jHadoi

thoughts that are pure,
. the sun’s rays, they w
All of three,symbols are shown
life,’because'the * " ' of the Spirit

IMPROVISED POEM. 
Tbs suBliffht l> source of Ills, 

Unite« all thin«« bate«, 
TlnUnr with ®vnry bus aud tbade, 

Inch form that you may know;

wlll.it


4 /
i

guards tlio Individ
liberty to-do M
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' THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM:
A

System of Moral Philosophy?
Á • By Hud«on Tattle.

> ooimirsD.J • N
j THE TENDENCY OFCIVILu/iTION ‘ /

has been to place greater and gjciyttr safeguards around 
the rights of the individual, assuring him safety of person 
and property, and freedom of thought. Todo this is the 
essential fuuclion of government, 
ual from encroachments, giving hl 
hctpleoaes nt his own cost, so far as hd doe» not interfere

- with similarfrights of others. In the Bolted States it has 
been held a*/a  maxim, that tho best government was that 
which'goveijncd least; in other words, which allowed the

• greatest liberty to the individual and the minimum of 
. central to itwlf. Our theory of government is that the in-

.dividual« composing it unite for the purpose of mutual 
aid and pro.tewlQÚ. This end is best accomplished by 
allowing eXcirlndividual hl*«  own chosen sphere of ac
tivity, arnTbcitowing on the general government the power 
to compel their members tn grant the same liberty they 
demand for themselves. Ifthcy will not confine them- 
selves t? their own spheres *Qd  trespass on the rights of 
ojhcrs, the government mast carry out the will of its com
ponent members,\and restrain the offender. In no other 
case, ckn it rightly ctiprlve any of its members of liberty, 
and it can do this only because’thc individual has shown 
himself Incapable of governing himself. In such cases 
the object should not be vengeance or punishment, but re
form, and In this light vur present prison system is a blot 
on the fair face of our civilization. We do not reform, we 
punuh. The government promises protection to its citi
zens from the criminal class, and most Justly removes the 
right from the Individual to become his own avenger. 
Having done this, it Is obligatory on It to rcnjfcr the de
tection of crime certain. Justice unflinching, and pro
vide such conditions for the offender as will tl-nd to his 
reformation, Instead of,plunging him deeper in crime. 
The sentencing of criminals fof ed term, to Emerge at 
Its termination to resume their care crime, Is a farce. 
A man commits robbery, and is soutane »r-ir*  certain 
time, doe# the Judge or any one else gxpcct he will issue 
from his cell at the end of thaUtlme a bettei man, or less a 
rascal ? No! It is not even «o stated. It is so many years 
jpinÁhment, having received nukm, 
canceled. -----------

If a man will injure others, he should be con 
he cannot do so, and' surrounded by the best educational 
influence«, and not allowed freedom until it is apparent 
he has met with a reformation. -

EDUCATION.
As education lies at the basis of progress. It is of vital 

Importance that every individual become educated. This 
is a matter in which all arc equally Interested, and it be
comes obligatory on the State, to ultimo its control. As 
the government discards religious influences, that educa
tion must be «trldtly secular, and whenever it is otherwise, 
the government transcends its Just powers. Experience 
has taught that it is cheaper to educate the children than 
to punish the criminals, but half the potency of that train
ing is lost, If accompanied with sectarian bias. Tho Pro
testants at the reformation opened wide the doors of learn
ing, and hare never.been able to close them. Tho Cath
olics recognize its value, but govern the school by the 
church, and dictate what shall and what shall not be 
taugVT’Human foresight and reason is good enough in 
th« pricat but cannot be-trustod in the layman, a logic 
only correct by bestowing on the priest peculiar qualities 
by virtue of his office. ’

It h of incalculable value to all that education should 
be universal; as this Is the only safeguard against decay 
and degradation, It becomes obligator)’ on society to open 
free schools, at which all can, receive the. benefit of In
struction. It is esscntlsi^thcrcfore that sectarianism un
der none of Its insidious forms, shall Be taught, for then 
the State enters the province <5f individual boilers. Its 
course of Instruction should be exclusively confined to the 
facts of science, and demonstrated knowledge.

The question al present forcing Itself on public atten- 
, lion, of compelling attendance at tho public schqols, here 

claims a hearing. There is no doubt but the Issue was 
, ’ first broached by the Catholics, in the hope of breaking

* down our present system, nor can II be gainsaid that If 
"fice schools be founded for the purpose of educating'all

alike, and especially for the wants of thoso who cannot 
provide for themselves, the object is defeated if these do 
not attend, and In practice those who need instruction th«1 
most, and by whose attendance society would be most' 
benefited, are the ones who stay away. . .

It Is not the concern of society where an individual ob
tains bis education; It Is concerned only In its bcingob- 

plained. Hence it m«y consistently requlro evbry chljd ay 
«.certain age to pass examination in prescribed branches 
of knowledge; as at fourteen to bo able toread; write apd 
puss creditably In Arithmetic, grammar and geography, 
and hold the parents or guardians responsible.

It Is trueSthe rights of society here closely tread on 
'those of the individual, and there Is no more lender point 
thah the righUof«.parent over his child. But the parent 
has no right to allow his child to become a burden to the 
society whidh rtíust receive him, if he can avoid so doing, 

\«and hence If he. will not educate It himself, he must be 
,Xcompellea to do so. • ' .

■' . FAMILY IIRLATIONB.
In this field lie all the family relations, out of which 

society itself orlglnflly sprang, and which It seeks to sup
port. Whon society attempts’ the regulation of marriage, 

. Il deals wUh the most subtle and.f.omplcx relations of hu
rtan beingar The reactionary element demands freedom 
In this relation, claiming It to be a contract entered into 
by two parties, and should be as readily canceled by the 
consent of tho parties. They overlook the fundamental 
principio invdvcd-whdchdistinguishes marriage from all 
other contract*.  * In *th<?  latter, If broken, reparation can 
be made; the damages can be estimated In dollars, and 
$o obligation canceled. In the former, each party changes 
-even the form of UielrTlvca, under the induccment<>f tho 

I pledges’ of the other. Tho unloo Is valuable bccauso It Is 
expected to bo permanent. If these pledges be broken 
there can be no reparation. Furthermore, unlike other 
contracts, it looks forward to a third party or parlies, as 
much or more deeply affected as tho principals. It I*  for 
the protection of these, and the rights of the Individuals 
themselves, that society is under tho obligation to inter
fere.

Its own righto aro also Involved. Experience has shown 
that civiMxation «nd purest morality are cultivated best by 
the family. Around tho heaMh cluster the beatitudes of love, 
friendship, and lofty aspiration. Monogamia marriage 

t purifies and ennobles, and by it the parents are compelled 
to bear.the burdens 'they ouumo when they enter that 
relation. The duty of the parent plainly is to care for and 
educate hl« children, and only when he falls to do so un
der the pressure of circumstances he cannot control, Is Be 
Justified in'casting hl» burden on «ocle'ty. A« this con
tingency may. arise al any time, society In self-defenM is 
obllgedAo^urroufid the ftmjly institution with such re
strictions -as experience*  has taught essential to tho Vest 
Interest« of the Individual and the Slate. .

•CotW-rtAtlW HBtf-oaTBtU*.  wn.
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CENTRALIZATION.
Against tho general tendency towards Individualization, 

recently there has set a counter current In favor of central
ization. It was introduced by the war, and presses Itself 
continually- Into notice. . ' x.

It would place aTl the railroads, telegraphs, canals, 
banks, etc., in tlio da of the general government, which 

 

expresses «oclct/ln V» most concrete form. Thia central
ization If correct in inciple, should not Vest here, but 
embrace all great manufacturing interests, «nd that engine 
of power—tho press. Then society youid be everything; 
with such an Immense patronage, a popular election woqld 
be Impossible, and we should have a tyranny to which the 
monarchies of Eun^rtnwould be liberty itself.

REMîàJIT OF THE OLD IDKA.
.The-old idea lhat the government should direct the In

dividual; is a constant bane. Wc have men who should 
know better, constantly saying that the government should 
do this or Hint, charging it ns the cause of hard tlqics, 
panics, strikes and corruption, when should the govrrn- 
ment acton such suggestions, it would become a despica
bly tyranny. A rcpriscnUtÜvCgoycrnment raunot be bet
ter than the aggregate of Its component members. It can 
not become corrupt, if these be pure; If rn-cah as a rule 

•'obtain office, it is because of. a rascally constituency. 
Government has no right to do What Individual enterprise 
can do better.’ Ils province is to protect such individuals 
In their enterprises, and open wide the door "of competi
tion, by forbidding monopoly.
• In matters of conscience, In religion, when nothing can 

be demonstrated, and each individual Is proportionally 
tenacious of his opinion, Il is obligatory on tlje Slate to 
allow absolute liberty; guaranteeing all in their righto 
and forbidding interference of opposing bejiefs. Because 

-certain bel'efs honestly Iteld, are opposed to those popu- 
larly accepted, or because they may be deemed Immoral, 
docs not Justify Intcrfereilcp. Everyone must be his own 
Judge In this matter. '

Take for instance the ordinance oraunday. It is well 
to rest one day In seven, and on physiological grounds the 
custom of observance is a g'-od one. In order to yield 
its^Ull benefit II must be general, that the labor of one 
may not cqmpel that of another.

ke it a sacred day, and by legal enactment'’ 
y one to observe it, transcends the Bphcrc of 

the State. The individual Is the best judge of his own 
actions on observing that day, and his methods, in tho 
days of the Puritans, who strove ns thoroughly ns they 
could to chore pleasure and Joy out of the World, every 
other-place ofresort was closed, that there might be no. 
excuse from the church. It has i\kcn two hundred years 
to outgrow thtit'bias, and yet the museums apd public Ii- 
brarles refuso to open their doors on the only day the 
laboring people can enjoy them. *

THE DANOER.
The great danger which now threatens the liberties of 

this country Is the insidious attack on tbe constitutional 
guarantee of freedom of conscience. The evangelical 
party who are engaged tathla bigoted movement, unknow’- 
Ingly Join hands wlth'lhc Çatholics they detest, ami to. 
gethc*  forni a strong force, which th6 utmost might o! lib
eralism will find II-difficult to stay. This movement has 
the destruction of the common schools at heart, and with 
them, perish civil libelty. j—-,

True government is that which allows the individual 
the utny^«t freedom, and exercises that power which Is 
necessary to guarantee thia freedom, and exec^g those 
meosprea which society as a whole can better perform 
than the Individukl. The obligations of society end" here, 
and the sphere ot the individual begins.

CHAPTER XII.
HIGHT» OF GOVERNMENT. %

The rights of government are based on eternal Justice. 
If it be said it rests on-the consent of the governed, then*  
this must mean that the governed consent to the require
ments of Justice; If on the will of the majprity, then that 
U ii presumable the majority comprehend Justlc? better 
than the minority. But the minority may be In the right, 
and there may be such an occurrence as a single man 
standing on Justice opposed to a whole realm.

It is not correct to say government is based on the free 
conscnt-of the governed, for it is not, more than the right 
of Reason and Conscience to control the mind rests on 
the consent of the lower faculties. a ' ■

Those who make repressive laws necessary, and are con
trolled by them, never have consented to such laws and 
would not had they been given the choice. The entire 
criminal*class  rebel against government, and Would annul 
all repressive laws, so far as they .are concerned. That 
such government exlnt*  is because a large proportion bi 
the community have so decided, and their decision Is di
rectly agninst the whhcs'of the class they seek to govern. 
Il is the same under al Borins of government, autocratic 
or extreme republicanism; for in the latter the majority 
force obedience on the minority.

In «'society where lh(/crip»lnal class were In majority, 
rcpresslye laws might be enacted, i*  a homage of vice to 
virtue, but they could hot be enforced. The criminal ma- 
Cy would bld dcflancc to legal control. Hence tho 

as the expression of a few wise and good men, may 
be far batter than the society, they are, howtver', powerless 
unless their execution Is In the hands of efficient power, 
which cannot exist In a republican government unless a 
majority ^re onrthc side of virtue.. In fact, until this be 
the case, a republic cannot exist A free government can 
not maintain itself unless a strong majority of Ils Individ
uals a^«*jQ)le  to govern themselves, (jntll thls-stage is 
rcachSi,auiocr&cy and monarchy, are the only rule capable 
of holding, with strong hand, In necessary restraint, the 
dominant vicious element, and thus giving protection to 
the weaker portion. . •

To be Co^tluoed. •

-•'■S'
- The violinist who took great trouble to procure some 
pieces of an old violin to*mend  his own, assigned .$*  the 
reason, that tho very vibrations of tbe music of.many 
years- had altered th,e quality and susceptibility of the 
wood. Il Is certainly so with the human spirit which has 

. vibrated to tho harmony or discord of life. The effect be-, 
comes lasting and permanent It takes on In Itself the

Convention called to order by A. IL Spinney, of De
troit. president in the chair, who made a brief open? 
Ing speech. Discussion upon the progress of Liberal 
Thought, etq. Report of Missionaries, Rev. T. II. Stew
art and Mrs. II. Morse having done the principal work - 
of organizing. Thirteen nevLsocleties had been formed. 
8everal other speakers had been constantly at work, 
among whom we narno Dr. J. L. York and Mrs. II. ShepF 
hard, both well qualified to edify and interest an audi
ence. Session closed by a song by Mr. Stone, an aged 
gentleman, but fine musician.

Thursday Evening—Was entirely devoted to the in
terests of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, Chas. 
Andrus delivering a verv able address in their behalf; 
at Ito close. G. W. Winslq® asked the control, " Who 
killed our Lyceums,God or the Devil?’’ Scotch Frazier 
replied in a most beautiful poem to the effect: “Neither; 
laziness."

Friday .Vorn/niz—Conference for one half hopr, fol
lowed by further reports on missionary work. The 
Chair appointed the following as committee on Lyce
um work; Mrs. M. E. French, Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Chas. 
Andrus, Dr. J. L. York. Committee on Resolutions and 
General Business: S. B. McCracken, T.’H. Stewart, Dr. 
York, knd James White. J. P. Whiting, trance speaker, 
gave an Invocation and address upon the Immortality 
of Jhc Soul, which was listened to with marked atten
tion. Mrs. II. Morse spoke upon the Lyceum subject, 
and was loudly applauded. Tills noble woman is doing 
a.glorious good work; she has given. 183 lectures since- 
lust August, nnd is deserving great praise for her un
tiring energy and earnest labors. ’ • v

Friday Afternoon—After the usual conference, Mrs. 
R. Bhepnara addressed the convention,.telling most ex
cellent, practical-truths, in an eloquent, phasing way. 
Mrs. Shephard is a lady, of tine, personal appearance, 
and although but just entering the lecture field, wo 
would take this opportunity, to hearlily.recommend her • 
as a capable and efllcieilt speaker to ail societies wher
ever she may present herself. She lias delivered sixty- ' 
five lectures Binco December last.

Friday Evening—Rev. T. II. Stewart entertained the*  
audience, taking for his text a portion of Solomon’s - 
writings, and \ye mfist say never before have wo list
ened to a lrcturttof greater.force from our esteemed 
Brother, who always talks exceedingly well. Bro. Stew
art has long since risen above the clouds of bigotry, and 
now sees clearly thb truo Infinite and His dealings with 
His children. »

Saturday Morning— Letters were read by the Secre
tary from Bros. Capt II. II. Brown, and M. C. Vander- 
cook, now traveling in the South; also, one from Giles 
B. Stebbins. S. B. McCracken and F. B. Owen, both of 
Detroit,, occupied the remainder of the session. Mr. 
McCracken's subject being, EvangeiicalrAlliance, it was 
handled in that*  schdlarly, logical manner,*  which is so 
characteristic of the'man. Ills mflilsJeffoft left the 
best of impressions behind him. CWe trust tho address 
will Im? brought out in full ere long, in some liberal 
sheet. ' Y

As the secretary for this association'for several years, 
we take the liberty to state that our present flourishing 
condition as a society, owes al) to his noble efforts ana 
judicious advice. lie has ever been the brave, strong 
propeller, while the president and myself are but the 
necessary wheols, or tutrs to the staunch craft, ' Mr. 
Owen's subject being one of imjx>rtance and interest, 
at the present time, of course was commented upon by 
al). “Does, the Bible teach evorlastlng punishmbnl in a 
future Btate of existence?’’ was his theme. He gave an 
<$regesls of the original word, rendered into the En
glish, "Forever, everlasting," etc.; the one relied upon 
to prove the dogma as never meaning anything beyond 
an age, and that within the life or the thing itself, 
showing that for four hundred years before the Chris
tian era, it had reference to temporal things alone, and 
that for five hundred years after Christ It was used 
With the same meaning, and that it never was by any 
authority abrogated. lie quoted Paul and Josephus as 
understanding the word, as before stated, then passing 
on to Origen and other authors to further show that an 
endless Hell was not believed in for a period of at least 
one thousand years, and that period embraced the time 
when theology received its true and pure impulse. Mr. 
Owen is Hro author of an interesting book, entitled.— 
'• Browning’s PoemB."

The committee on Resolutions and Business, report
ed that they would recommend a change of name, from 
Michigan State Association of Spiritualists, to State 
Association of Liberallstoand Spiritualists, whereupon 
a discussion arose as to the propriety of placing the 
name Liberaiisto before Sul ritualists. Upon motion it 
was voted that the word Sprltualisto read first,

Mr. Earl moved that all Liberaiisto present be In
vited to vote in all our proceedings, except in the elec
tion of officers. Mr. McCracken, chairman 6f the com
mittee on Resolutions, offered tho following, which 
were unanimously passed?

Resolved,Th*,  we hall tho co-operation and jepre- 
sentationof all Liberaiisto, whether as workeragbrough 

•Splritualiet societlee, orddberal leagues, »r
l&solved. That we recommend the Executive Board 

to/ontinue tho missionaries and license such others as 
they may think propel*.

Resolved, That as Liberaiisto and Spiritualists,' we 
recognize the need of some action on the part of t 
convention in aid and encouragement of tbeChirtfS

. Jcosnxcan.l
‘ ‘ L • *

Manifestations similar, and sometimes exactly alike, 
have often occurred simultaneously In widely-separated 
district*,  and in thb prcscnco of persons who had never 
before heard of them. But in no casn known to me have 
there occurrences failed to explaln-their origin and aim. 

^And this fact I*  worthy of special attention, that these 
phenomena.do not wait for ns ro infer their origin and ob
ject, but directly define nnd defcbjLLhemsoIvcs. They*do  
not, like .facts of tho unsentlent world, allow us to specu
late ere they clearly declare their source. Some persons, 
ignorant of the case in hand, have supposed that the doc 
trine of the spirituality of their origin was an Inference 
from the certain mysterious phenomena. Of court? in- 
duction would necessarily be one method of reasoning In 
the case; but. before this Is possible, the facta announce 
their own character In terms—in.definitive human lan
guage. This fnct hfi^ been overlooked by all. opposers'. 
Not kmc of them makes any allowance for it. And II must 
8« remembered that thl*  fact nearly-rtT^.ays.accompanics 

int class of manifestations which arc purely mechanical 
add independent of any human mind in the body, e. g., 
through rapping*,  and the movement of physical objects 
without the connivance or contact of any person still in 
the iMMly. Thuusanftjf of tht^cfanUi have thus declared 
themseltxi, in term*  of human language, aceompanM 
bg the signs of' human identity, and in a manner often 
as entirely indepenilcnt <f mundane control as of mun
dane opinions. True, there.are Spiritual manifestations 
which clln be dictated and' temporarily controlled by 
mundane persons and opinions. And why not? is II to 
be supposed that there are no souls on earth more know
ing and pos'tlve than some souls In Spirit Land r The 
great ftfbts of this Spiritual movement demonstrate this 
jruth, that "death” does not make souls either gods or 
idiots in knowledge,cither angels or devils In disposition. 
The very facts which the Christian objector supposes 
proof of tho falsity of Spiritualism, «re real evidences of 
its spiritual origin, viz., the variety, diversity, anjl even 
contrariety of opinions and views expressed by spirits 
themselves. These facts put to flight the old superstitions 
that the change called " death " transforms souls Into 
devils and Mom into divinities. 'And was it n accessary 
16 exorcise this opinion concerning the coi/dillon of the 

 

departed? it was this false view Which "sihklltd over" 
the path to heaven with the pule bcnins 
scorched Its flowers with the blue flames of I
* damned..

Tills great, modern Spiritual movem 
driven those chattering-goblins of the dark ages from the 
chambers of the souls of millions of men and women, who 
now calmly contemplate the great hereafter as the logical 
nnd chronological extension nnd elevation of this pres
ent life. While It has pul out the fires of "hell," it has 
also illuminated the grave as the portal to glory. It has, 
for the" materialist,” given the world a new significance, 
by showing that the "primordial atoms are prefigured" 
to immortal Istues In the arisen souls of those who have 
passed beyond the river. This world is no longer the bat
tle-field of angelp and devils, nor is it that great black ne
gation of atheism—a " here with no hereafter, a body with
out n soul," or a world without divine alm. To both, the 
Splrit-L'.md is no longer a realm peopled with strangers; 
it is the home of our father», and mother», and littery and 
brother», and friends. It has bebouio to us the land of the 
immorta! humanities, where mingle the heart-throbs of the 
blest, the glories of love, the wlsdofn of the sage, the tones 
of affection, the music of the free, anddhc " pa'ter of little 
feeL" Death, which was once thez" king of terrors,” 
whose cnormotis scythe at every, ample sweep struck 
whole nations from the root, has become "n kind and wel- 
conic servant" of those iriiinorlal fratcrrtkljto, whoso 
golden cords, growing from our hearts, stretch across the 
grave, and anchor us In the bosom of the blessed.

The method» of this grent movement art both inductive 
and deductive. It. Is, therefore, characterized by whole, 
ne.'t. It ignores no power of the human nature. I’-JK’- 
pt/ils tQ all the faculties of man. It has tangible mnnl- 

>fest«tlons for the senses, and direct and interior inspira
tions for the ^>ul and spirit. By tho first, it addresses the 
physical man, who does not believe unless he can "see";. 
and through the*second,  It quickens the inner spiritual 
nature with life from the Divine fountains. These meth
ods united constitute ito greal strength. The Church asks 
us to believe only in miracles nnd aspirations long ago 
received; but this movement gives us living wonders nnd 
a present inspiration. Tho Church accepts, as sufficient, 
the story of the Transfiguration; but the living Spiritual 
inspiration of to-day transfigures y*  If that ancient tran^^ond'your committeo recommend the tstabiishpien 
figuration actually transpired, tlwn-lt-was only a fact flow- ' .........” -
Ing from tho operation of spirltuAl powers, and Illustrating 
tho laws of tho relationship which exist between the earth; 
and the Spirit-Land. .The passage of centuries-has not 
obliterated that relationship or nullified those laws. Nor 

’ is It to bo forgotten lhat the three disciples were as truly 
transfigured as iv«4 Jesus, else how could they have wit- 
nessed lhat celestial convention? And this was"the 8on 
of Man coming io his kingdom." That .Kingdom was a 
spiritual oqe—“not df this world." On that beamy mount, 
many a soul before—as Pythagoras, Anaxagoras, Socrates, 
Plato—had stood; and many a soul since—Va Swedenborg, 
Stlliing, Kerner, Joan of Arc—have been thi^cliaiinated 
and Illuminated.- On a grander and stilt .more licathy. 
mount has our own blessed Brother Davis stood. Nor 
wll| our spiritual possibilities end here. -Everlasting 
mountain» of personal perfection» "radiant with tho splen- 
dors of nover-scltlng. day ."rise before the true soul of lofty 
alm and steady will.. With a V sweet, firm hearted ” pdr- 
pose, wc, too, can tread the '‘steep and fc^ged pathway 
of tho gods." Of whAt use to us is It to know that ancient 
souls caught a glimpse of Divlno Ferities, unless H-b« as 
an evidence-of that “great Lex Magna" which is the 
8plrlt of Tho world and l^e Providence of souls?

If one study this. Spiritual movemont as it has traversed 
tho centuries, he will find that It'breaks out through the- 
crust.of the world _by rushing up through the private bo
som of some waiting son of man. It scorns all system of 
theology amj jurisprudence alike*.  It never came, in It« 
greal moment*  of awakening,‘through the organized chan- 
noli of *! religious institutions.” On tho contrary, It de-

as actually

lespair, or 
burning

Progressive Lyceum throughout this State, and
or a

Lyceum Bureau of three persons, who shall mak 
work of organizing Lyceums their especial labor, 
in everv possible way advance the healthful into 
and culture of our young.

The Chair appointed as members of this Bureau, Mrs. 
M. E. French, Mrs. L. E. Bailey, and Chas. Andrus.

Mr. Andrus, receiving a telegram, Biimmoding him 
to attend a funeral at a distantjwrt of the State, there- 

1 bis regrets to lAve’the convention, and 
farewell in a most beautiful poem.

------  .^7........ . --------- 2—Ing which Dr. 
J. V. Spender figured conspicuously, as indeed he gen
erally does aVsuch sessions, taking invariably the same 
subject, nam y, “ Finance —therefore he is an indis
pensable doctor at such meetings; The committee on 
Nomination announced their choice of offioers to serve 
tiie coming year, 
B. Spinhey, Pres'

, ,TreaAure

fore exp 
gave parti

Saturday Afternoon—Conference, duri:

'V

form ortho affections, passions, purposes, which hav<4-P^^’®_^^^^^ “ 8,00.n “ U
most powerfully and continuously played upon it—fier. ‘ ’* *
L.P. Mercer. (

Who thinks of the soul as a substantial organic form 
which has tho laws of Its own health and growth written 
In Its .organic constitution t lhat it it, howevsr, as we 
shall And ont to.our cost, if wé violate tho laws of its life. _ _
^ougKlcM no more b« given .epy.u from . luL.roü^TonMMÎÿmrw

than alwhf aanaFafa Ita (nvre • whlnh la Ika apa. • * ... .

attempted to be wrenched and twisted, id the wicked busi
ness of chnrch building. The great oracles of Greece be
came untrustworthy and Anally silent whon kings and 
emperors became their 3*trons,  and sought to prostitute 
them to their own agrfjknditement, or that of (heir em
pires, against the justice. Once those oracles
wore the living fountains of celestial waters to the rising

ear, who were voted by acclamatlonz-A. 
.. .? :rL; S. B. McCracken, Sec'y, Dr. J. V. 

Spencer,/Treasurer; Mr. McCracken’s time having ex
pired dn the Executive Board, L. A. Burdick was elect
ed to fill the position. Mrs. M. E. French, of Rockford, 
then gave a very.interestlng lecture; her flrat upon tho 
Lyceum subject • •

Saturday Evening—Dr. J. L’. York made one of tho 
beet, speeches of the.cohventlon, judging from the ap
pearance of the audience. Hto subject: " Be Thyselr.” 
Were we to attempt to enumerate’any considerable 
number of Dpints in his discourse, we should fall both 
fof want of time and space. To say that he is a-power 
ic only to say’facto; he is chuck full of-humor and prac
tical. and besides is endowed with a re
markable flow of few posseas. The Hall re-
sotmded frequently with hearty peals of laughter, at 
the sarcastic shafto he mercilessly hurled at the fash
ions of the day. »

SundayyMoming—A. J. Fishback, furnished a rich 
feast- of-healthful moral food, for all lovers of true, 
pure and noble lives. He is tho truly refined, and high- 
Iy cultured rentlemen, which impresses and expresses 
itself in evJry sentence. We fed proud, that we may 
congratulate ourselves, that Bro. F. has taken up his 
abode In oir State, and thereby add his to the list 
of talented lecturers, and also-his gifted valuablo 
services thereto.

• Mrs. L. A. P<
iy interested the audience by tbe\r

■>

form, than tight separate frpm Its form; which Is the-eye; 
hearingffrom Us, which Is the ear. Affections and thoughts 
are the rethlu hflho exerclie of spirituel function»; and 
these functions reside In spiritual hrgans. “There is a 
spiritual body;”, and It Is Just as real as the natural body 
can be, and Just as functional.—liât

%

the great Inspiration of her philosophers, and orators, andMB i * «
temple« and
when apblLl

A,•

and artists, furnishing the archetypes of her 
I her iawss-but the “gods •’ flod their throne« 

ibltion sought to corrupt their ora
Cow rUM by H. ToJUo a O. A StsbbUa. 

« i (T^bsfQfiUBNd.)

-

/

eat wo ̂ ds ofthe truthB^Rheuttered. Sho’la the most 
widely ¡known SplrituStat lecturer on this continent. 
It ta not saying too much to state she Is the mait gift
ed female upon the American continent. Her name is 

humanl and noble cause, known to 
inn, In all Its phases; Suh- 

fa were de
known her



A OUIIIK r»r iMrner» tn PR ÌNTIMO. 
SCROLL SAWING, femntu W^k. Un 
Kt»» Ing amt Car» ing tn Wad. ■ml other 
ü-*/ul anil decorati»« an». 11« the (<«in.lv- 
>C1J* I.IIIIrCoM'.nJ. Ona follar a/fSr-, 
>n*‘MH>|dc<ufy fr»«. Prrinluin« toilIni» 
AU’jnilUrnirwKLL. I'ublkhrr, ClX.ago,

• OtllllH.

. • Bright Oulna, awcct Oulna, aplrlt of pureat 
•phcrca, /

Soothing word« of love thpu apcakeet. 
Such a» »age», prophcU, acct»,

Give to cheer the »oul» bf weakest.

Wandering where the flowera>re brightest» 
Whose the «wcct perfume« aro blending. 

By tile stream» where heart« arc lightest, 
Where pure Joy» are never ending.

Fairest gems thou brlng’el to grace - 
All our live» forevermore.

If the well III path we trace 
To thy bright and ahlnlng «bore.

• Weaving round uuffriearU a »pefl 
Which »hall nroke us ever true;

Leaving there pUre thonghts to dwell, 
Drawlug nearer unto you.

Making life a sunny hour. 
Filled with Joy and sweetest peace.

Winning with a subtile power, 
Thus from care our souls release.

'Bringing pebble«, pure «nd white, 
-ijilcrc tv place within our hand,

Glistening In the dawning light 
Bhcd from your bright Bummer land.

Noble mission, th!« of yours, 
• Guiding little tender fcetr

^nd a lasting Juv secure« 
As their souls In union meet. >

-Z. Church.

Pleasant Word«.

lion, such an one as .would naturally develop 
a Bound brain, and hence one of her temper
ament would l»e the very one expected to 
grasp for something solid. The large Hull 
was full to overflowing, being the closing 
exercises of the convention. That the best 
was resefveti for the last, many expressed 
their opinion. The fallowing resolutions 
were unanimously |>assed:

llesolt*<l.  That the thanks of the convon- 
tion are tendered to our worthy Brother and 
co-liiborer. Bishop A. Beals, for the accepta- ' 
bte music furnished by him, which h:w been 
an iudisjiensable feature of our convention. 
• Heeolved, That our most cordial thanks hre 
due to the peonle of Kalamazoo, who have 
so generously extended their liospitality to 
us during this meetta^ After 3 song by the 
congregation,—" Nufirer mv God to Thee"— 
the convention adjourned to meet <it Grand 
Rapids, Septefober next.

ItemarA-x—Monday morning, a business 
meeting was held at the Sovereigns of In
dustry Hall, the president occnpving the 
hour by an address relative to the future 

jmrpose, good and welfare of the association. 
As mk Indies had been'elected as officers, it 
was mpved that a vice-president anil assist
ant secretary be appointed; motion prevail-' 
ed Mrs. R. A. Sheffer, of South Haven, was 
elected vice-president, and Mrs. L.E. Bailey, 
assistant-secretary.

For the term of twelve years, even since 
our association has been formed, we hi<ve 
been continually associated in the \Vork. 
never having been absent but from one con
vention. and we. rejoice th it we .can state 
truthfully, that a larger, better or more suc
cessful meeting never convened, or whose 
fiotirishlng condition gave greater evidence, 
of a more healthful, liopenil prospect, for 
the future upbuilding of our cause.

Decided and marked changu...................... '
ter have been the result.of this gathering; 
such as the union of Interests into :i society 
henceforth known as Spiritualists and Lib- 
eralists; and nn awakening interest in the 
nrojier culture and educatioirof our youth.’ 
Nqr yet is this all. orthodox prejudice and 
bigotry seems to be vanishing', ns we noticed 
two ministers were present almost every ses
sion, ahd who took part in our conference, 
with harmony and expressions of cordiality; 
these were Rev. Francis May, (Methodist), 
and Mr. Fowler, (Christian). The signs of 
tl£p times are !{• pefui.

Mrs.L. E. Bailey, Sec’y.

”43 Jnckaon Btrw>t. (Tilcago.

UAZ.F.I.LE: A TALE OF THE GREAT REBEL
LION, and other poem«: By Emma Tuttle: pp 
HU: Lee .V Shepherd. For sale by the Rkliuio- 
1'1111.0801-11 K AI. Pi III.HUISU llousw. wholesale 

and retail.
This is a poem which to its sweet meas- 

nrejidds the excellence of i/chntmingstory. 
The music of Mrs. Tuttle’s verse is appre
ciated by H wide range of rt-adera, for hers 
is the true lyric spirit such ns that which 
sane bv the shores of Greecfuthrough the 
golden lips of the immortal Sapho.

The hero tells his own story*  He is on a 
tour of the lakes, when lie-bccoines acquaint
ed with the heroine, Gazelle, a (laughter of a 
southern planter. The voyage from the 
Grape Islands down Lake I-Jrie; the visit to 
Niagara; thewreck on Ontario; thepnnora- 
ma of the St. Lawrence to Montreal and the 
ascent of Mt.'Washington, all charmingly 
interwoven as a background for Hid story.

Aftej-thl^-dellghtfnl ttreiun, comes the 
rushes to the field of 

.Jnglvdescriptive verseoC-~ 
which describe the life of 
example, take these lines; 

before the battle:
There wa» »Hence In the ranks; but afar upon the 

gale
Come the nelghlng-of the war horse, and the ofli- 

cer'e commands; »
Or. In other words, the great brain speaking to 

the willing hand».
After the battle:

I camo to where the fearful charge had been re- 
pulsed: (

Death li^id bls victim« always; some placid, some 
convulsed,

Frozen to stillness when their cau«« needed thi-lr 
efforts most.

Oh! then I sensed ino«t fearfully what victory had 
cost,

And that though we tad richly gained. (Jod*#  other 
«Ide had lost;

For we were aU Ills children doing each the best ho 
can,

Working out lila owd appointment, high or low, 
in one great plat». . *

The furious acavalry had »wept over the bloody 
PliO’C. ,

And Iron too: prints might be seen on. many a 
ghastly face

And broken ull, as they rushed to crush a Hying 
■foe:

Then follow/d the artillery, drawn by Ils score of 
boi

Rolling I ponderous wheels upon the groaning 
.med and corse«.

EutHjte'many n lengthened pang-by one rc>l»tlc»» 
.balk valancb of ruin passed, and some were liv- 

lng"yet, • ’-
Moaulng alone, slashed by the »word, or pierced 

by bayonet;
While now and then a muttered curse, pressed 

from the soul by pain.
Fell on the deaf, unlistenlng car of those more 

kindly slain. . -
In the wreck of battle he finds the "broth- 

«er of Gazelle and meets Gazelle herself, 
searching for her lost, all of which is ex- 
ouisiteljf told, to quote would be to spoil. 
The episodes of the "teamster" and “Hang
ing of the spy,’’ are finished pictures. Then 
the hero Is taken prisoner, and the fearful 
suffering by starvation depicted in words 
not soon forgottem He is al hut exchanged 
and returns jmiP*'  M furlough. There die 
finds that helms lo ‘ * ' ’• '

SPLEND ID _

FLOWERS'?
lab«IhI anti d»h«»rod aafat, by 
• W«h»»ae«*nln UurabKhof 

all driifahl. ta'lflf, 
■nd mniaina rvina ti’it matura 

for n 1,6r 13 •■•nt fra-.ton-

Aïter^thK'delight 
Aelfelllon-*The  Itero 
Finitile. Some thrilling 
curs In the pages 
the soldier. ‘For

. aho«. rai hk-kifl 
plate, »elf acting, 
Dnc'y <tiur»»cd 
HEVni.VRfL ».>nhr. will be 
»••ni hr mil A»*  (»each of oar 
»<<’•»'fib»»», iii-ta ro'ir tendina 
ihMWK» US» tn p«y ì-•*(*<«<'  »nd
packing. i<> <•_ m I.INIXiiToN,

—. 2» 2-BOOW

R. P. HALL’S
GALVA80-ELECT&1C

PLASTER.
y, A (lalranie llnttrry 
/ .1» In a iMdicUd

¡a. oat, prodO<w. ■
f 'HDln« <«" moat powerful o-mmltal »««nt for th® enro

■•«r known. It» rflxta a Sol J t,. IinuriM»
»r »«nt b, mall <<n rw<-*lii

Ad.lrw.. lihLI.'MA , ProorMtora. IflM abuh-tr. , t lik .f,.
Th«» ui> W»rr«btc«l U BM-W ’

Decided and marked changes for the bet-"

THE VOICES
II, WAKREN Ml MX EH BAKIAMV.

Willi riXBIMMIlUII <>r Til« »«'Ilion. »>««L
FOUR 1*OEMS1.

rii« Voice nf Nature,,
The Voice of I’rwyer, 

The Voice of Superstition 
• • The Voice of a Fibbie.
COMPLETE IN OÿE VOIX M K.

rrtal.-l «n hue tin«M p«|>er. I«ht<ftftl, bound I» cloth A . 
tumtabf«<»fk »f uw»t merit. . . ‘

rat«-«. U.’", o'« ». »> M nbt.o« <•' ■»<•«. «•»'»• 
•.Fur Mte. >>n1 retail, b, the IUlioio I* ì«ìu>'

K.riUl'»L I'CilLI-IIIXU Ilo» »«.CMcAtf».
------Ç---------------------------------------------------- ---- .

Clock Struck Three
Little children, have you ever thought 

how much good n kind and pleasant word 
may do ? 
capable o 
llght-heartediand , , ___
ter a cold and\c liber less storm,rfLo sun sud
denly shines forth in all Its spleiMor. Your 
childish hearts leap (or joy, and your merry 
voices are heard echoing on the sunny hills 
and in -the shady valleys. So a pleasant 
smile sends loving messages to the ^eary 

_ child-heart bereft of home and friends; 
Children, remember that pleasant words 
can do you and your plaj^nates no harm. 
You all love to have poople speak kindly to 
yon, and you like to look.upon faces wreath
ed in smiles.

There is another thought I would like .to 
impress upon your plastic mind^: that the 
good' Father, through nature ami Ills an
gels, Is ever speaking to you in language of 
love. It spoke to us all the other morning 
In inspiring beauty. The trees were hung 
with dew-drops, and the rising sun shone in 
resplendent brightness upon them. 'Every 
branch sparkled, as it were, with diamonds 
of gold and silver. The trees that nnh+Kfig 
were God’s liying words to his children. 
How this sweet language moved our hearts, 
and ho.iv ohr glad souls were filled with 
thanksgiving and praise, God speaks to us 
in the warm sunshine, in the sweet dowers 
that are now ihossonilng under my win
dows, In tiro falling rain, in the dancing 
brooklets, in the robin’s song that greets me 
as I write.

Little children, listen to the voices of the 
good angels who guard you on every hand. 
They do not ask you to leave your play, nor 

- hush your merry laughter; you need not 
leave«the fiowery path to seek amid the 
gloom and shadows of life your heavenly 
Father and his beloved angels, for they tl well 
not in gloom and shadows.

• Beloved childron, the world is full of 
homesick, heart-sick, weary wanderers, be
cause so few listen to the voice of the goodz 
Shepherd, and so many refuse to enter into 
his sheltering fold.

ever tl
plcnsiin

w much joy a loving Bmile is
Inff ? You all know Iiqw __

yous you feeUdieu3EX^5f'J,or'
Xt - ...... .....I * hat Avslau

H. N. Ü. Butts.

Letter From a Little Boy.

Mr. Editor:—You don't know who lam, 
do you? No, you could not guess in all day. 
I go to , yoi^place sometimes. I- know 

\ Oulna, ahd I am bo very glad there is a de- 
\partmerit in your paper fpr the children. I 

know youtannot guess who 1 arn^so I must 
tell you. I am- a spirit, and <my nfime is 
Prince Royal.

When I come to earth, they cal! me Roy, 
because my mamma does. I will be five 
years old in JunoAiy llttlo Weewoe is very 
little. He will oifly be four when I am five; 
he is my little brother. Roro is my teacher. 
She tells mo to say her right name is Au
rora. . • ••

I. have a papa and mamma on'earth, and 
a little sister not two'years old. Her name 
is Mary Salome. Sometimes my mamma 
calls her darling Dot.

M> Roro thlnksj better not tell any more 
now for mamma(to write, but she tells mo 

•I may say more-to you about my spirit 
home at another'tlme. I mean what I have 
said now, for-all the little girls and 'boys 
who read your paper, and my Roro says if 
you will 'give me a corner now and then in 
your paper, the children may. ask me ques- 

. tlons and I will reply. Naw i will say what 
my little sister Salome days, "bye bye.’’ 

Princb ’Royal.

Eiubolllahrd with a tine *U^»1  Fort rail <>r»he 
Author.

I teins of Interrai—Gems of Wit and Wisdom.

- WILL »■£ HKM

To^New Subscribers^ 
\ON TRIAL 3 MONTHS, 

F<Hi FffiKTY CKNTN. .
li e make thie offer in the confident 

expectation that a large proportion 
of our trial eubecribere irill'renewfof 
a year at our regular ratee.

UNTIL JUNE 1ST, IH7H,
«■ WILL «SXD TH«

* Ke I Igl^-riillonopliicnl Jonriml 

to every new lubacrlber. THREE MONTIIN, 
for FORTY CENTS, for THBKE-DOLLARS, we 
trill tend the paper Tiikk* Months to Tm-.Yew 
Subffriber*  provided the money and name» ereaent 
at one and the »»me time, •
) We can keep no open account« with our friends; 
each tranaactlhn mu»tbc Independent of all other». 
Onr rorrMpondenta will, on a moment'» reflection 
»0« the Inipoidbllltv of keeping.open acconoU, m 
the money received fyr each aulwriber acareeiy ' 
pay»'for the white paper, and wonld not warrant 
other than a »trlctly caah buiine»». We know, 
from pot experience. It would require a »mall 
army of Imok-^eepert to take care of the acconnU. 
We uiuxt. therefore, reiterate that there can he no 
exception« under any clrcumatance*.  and Inilat 
upon NTItH'TI.Y CASH IN ADVANCE I

RECQi.LECT-13 Weeks for FORTY 
"CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, $3.00. \Every Trial Subscription 

 

stopped when th$ time expires. Remit by 
Money Order. 1 istered Letter, or-Draft, 

Small sums sent in-cur

Bolnu n Rovlow of " CLOCK STRUCK ONE." 
and a Reply,to it and Part Sodond, Show-
. ingtho Harmony between Christianity, 

Sclonco and Spiritualism.

BY REV. SAMUEL WAJSoV D. D.
—2'»?—

In liie^« IUI »fdUilhKUWbed divine« connmcd pith th« 
Mothodi»! K|»hc»p«l«'burcb. rew'h»»« enjoyed •<> hi«b * rnpo- 
t*Uvo,'«nd  nun« have been more beloved by lbelecou«tltaenU 
iti*n  l»r iuiher'«elyd»)a of Modern SpIrthMlUfti
tie honeMly dlt; > be on«<tflhe vlk»i <»f banibn.-« »nd 
ttie work of the Devil. Sordid bf ever Intend to «be llie »ub- 
(rd «uy»l bin. bul that ••»'>•» twenty ye«» *40  it faired 
Itwlf un lentbtv’dtown f<njUy«lrele. «deeply liitervetint 
h!»tory/.f which Jie 3«re to thyworld In ClockBtbvck Ox«. 
which »lre*dy  pnic-l tuir>u«h a.v<r»lc«Ulh|i»».cr«»ilng ■ 

wnMttan In lh~_eb»<»rl««»4««o4KtM««lboe tohw 
cile.1 fbrlrUI,

lh«i'Lo*-K«TMUdk.Ta«««  contain» • ver/ «bl« review» of 
• -St buok.ly « liiMtcr inlud jud • rrply to the Mine by 

*r«-»x, Th. nfollow»eleienintenady lntcrr««ln<ch»p 
detal|tng the aolboe'« rich »nd varied eipertenoc «n l 

the reeult malrawlng th«» Tn the »uthor’» oplfitan. there 
e.itotaaliariiK^p.tetwevuXtaeCbrlktlMltjr. he tatarprvt« 
It. Selene*  «nd

HER CHILDHOOD'S FAITH.
" Ho. will cbipe, he will come," she said.

And her breath was like the South.
And the sun lay on her head,

And the morning round .her mouth;
And she.smiled across the sea '
In her girhood's surely,
"And because October holds

More spring-time than Hie spring,
And because all harvest folds 

Both the bud and blossoming,
He shall Jimi my i»ati<*i£b  sweet.
And my unvoweu faith’complete." - • 

\lfarp-r>.
BntDIE, a little fife year old, assisting her 

mother fq^ne Drab time to prepare peaches, 
asked, "Snail 1 bone them, mamma?"

Accurate knowledge, expressed in the 
general term, science, is the true savior Ur 
mankindr— Tuttle. /

Ev^hy.Spiritual Teachef, then, should 
earn his own living by his personal exer
tions, and it should be part of our plan to 
introduce an industrial movement, whereby 
boys ambgirls would be taught, even while 
al sciMNd. to make themselves useful for the 
race of life. Instead of making them inde
pendent, modern education rentiers mankind 
dependent. *

The Great Conquest.—The mailed war
rior. fierce and grim, battIq-scarred*and  ter
rible in the exhibitions of his might—re
morselessly rides over the prostrate forms 
of his enemies. Then A delirious spirit, with 
sulphurous breath add foul appetite,

•• licks '
The gory dust from oil the feet or War!" 

Terrible, indeed, is the deep tragedy of the 
battle when Hell opens wide on the tented 
field. Horse and ridtr, with banner and 
helmet and spear, are together cast into the 
pit. But not in this way is the fallen ene
my conquered. The soul lives on, and its 
fearful passion may survive its mortal re^ 
latlons. Devouring flames die when lire 
meets fire, but hate is powerless to-destroy 
hate. > It is Love that subdues the fierce en
mity of the human heart. Love, alone-in Its 
sublime victory, makes friends of our foes, 
itnd thus hastens the coming of the king
dom of heaven by the reign of " Peace on 
Earjh." Moral.—Learn to conquer by gen
tle means.—Dr. S.B. Brittan.

If Christianity sigffirtes the teachings of 
Jesus Christ pure and simple, theii we say 
Christianity Is the true gospel for mankind. 
But If you mehn the ecclesiastical hierarchy 
that u found In your mhtet— the Greek,An
glican, Rotnaft, ahd other churches of the 
world1—or the various other sects of profess
ing Christians In England,all jarring the one 
against the other; if you mean all these ta
ken collectively or.separately, we should 
certainly sav that Christianity Is not essen
tially, even if it is partially, the true gospel 
-for mankind, because truth canjiot be divid
ed against itself, and the true gospel fnust 
be a perfect whole, all its parte harmonizing i 
the one with the other.—Colville.

C. Pre-eminently "character ’ should be 
the soul of mediumship. \It should perme
ate the whole mam and not be used as an*  
outskle venee^J^whlch piuch that is un
sightly may txrhldden from tjie eyes of men. 
A medium without character Is a medium 
without power, unless It be for harm. He 
degrades the noblest gifts in the eyes of all’ 
who know him, and drags down to his own 
foul level the grandest truth that ever s 
ed on'humanity. He attracts spirits of 
same debased kind as himself, and his n 
lat manifestations, partaking o?his own 
ture .and theirs, are only potent for ex

•sive evil and disaster to the cause of Truth. 
But the medium who cultivates his better 
self, who really holds communion with the 
skies, who nourishes in his heart the highest 
phases of moral purity and sincerity, with 
no admixture of selfishness to mar its beau
ty—he is the man whom the \world will 
learn to bless, and angels delight to honor. 
Character.ls the Alpha j*nd  Omega of medi
umship. ‘It is the “Japob's ladder," down 
whloh bright-winged angels troop to hold 
sweet Intercourse with men, and up which 
men of holy aspirations can ascend, to hold 
sublime Communion with their holy Father, 
God. But, If you would have pure mediums, 
don’t tempt them, don’t abuse their gifts, 
don’t misjudge them, but- surround them 
with a hnlv utmoADhere of lovina tender-

A

finds that heTias long been regarded as dead 
and.Gazelle the aflianced of the diplomat, .
Lord Oakland, and attends their marriage 
unrecognized, because so changed.

. But trancedly I «aw the pricet 
Perform Hie «acred rile«;.

I thought my jnortal life bad ccucd. 
The dark of all earth’« night« 

Shut In tnv soul.
If the be happy, O, fly-by 

Bright day« aud «unlit year«, 
With troop« of white dove« In your «ky. 

And ralq not any tear«
Upon her head; for, oh. my own 

Bend« In the drenching rain!
Leave mo Io Gear this grief alone, 

And lire alone In valp.
He lectures on prison life and

They gave me cheer
As I talked tn ray «Imple way, 

Like a child come, home to Ills friends 
' most dear

After a weary «lav. t
And this is thty way he learned that Ga

zelle was there:
A garnet r^ig oti a handkerchief, . 

Wf&ught with exquisite art, 
OvcrthrcT*>bedewed  with drops of grief 

Which rained from a «trlcken heart;
And/oli! before my eyes as I-writc, 

Is a beautiful boquftt
01 rafcsl blossom« fresh and bright 

AMfie queens of the bloom of .May: 
Bvfplaccd with the bright ones, unabashed, 

Ua flower that Is dead and dry;
It was long ago that the May.dew.flashed 

Like-a gem In It« tender eye;
And long ago would the winds have torn 

It« petals from off their base,
And none In the world remember or mourn 

O’er the wreck of it« beauty or grace.
Lor.! Oakland is killed by n madonetT op-‘ 

ponent tn deUste.'Rnd Gazelle is again free.
"Flowers aro growing »

On the poor heart's «battered shrine;
But I sadden sometimes, knowing 

How It 1« thalihe la mine?
Thcasho put her snowy finger 

On the «cant red of my llp4.
Asking why "the ehadoifa linger • 

Darkling after the eclipse.”
This poem is one of the finest lyrics that 

has appeared for many years. It is replete 
with charming episodes, rests on a basis of 
philosophy, which ever crops to the surface 
in exquiBite sayings, and observations of 
passing events.

The Popular Science Monthly Supplement 
for. April. (D. Appleton & Co., New York 
City.) Contents: Equality, by Matthew Ar- 

■*nold;  Hoti and the Divine veracity, by Llo> 
nel A/Tollemacner; Spontaneous genera- 
tion; a Last Word, by Prof. Tyndall ; The 
Definition off Life, by Claude Bernard; Im- 

Iona off America, by It. W. Dale; On 
. _f Reason, by Prof. Max Muller; 
of Likeness and its Working, by 

r. Andrew Wilson; Forest and Field Myths, 
by W. R. 8. Ralston; The Romance of Ac- 

aefdent;’Waste Substances; Brief Notes.

We have just received a nicely printed 
pamphlet of thirty-two pages, containing 
four in tore« ting lectures delivered by Mrs. 
Cora L. V. .Richmond, of Chicago, and aev- 

• eral pages of miscellaneous matter, publish
ed by the Rkligio-Puilosopiiioal P.ub- 
lmhinq H0U8B,'Chicago, Bl, on new type 
and a fln e quality of paper. —The Brtcken. 

rridpe'(Ky.) News. <

\ Concluded from Second l'w.
loilg, we never fully appreciated her power 
.untf 1 this occasion. She is now in the primo 
oHife and much remains for-her yet to per
form. . Iler deeds are the silent forces, but 
none the less effective.

• The Chair appointed as missionaries to 
serve the coming yoar, and the Board licens
ed them, as follows: A. J. Fishback, T. H. 
Stewart, Olles B. Stebbins, Dr. J. L. York, 
Chas. Andrus, S. B. McQracken, J. P. Whit*  
ing, F. B. Owen, Rev. J. H. Barnham, Mrs.
L. A. Pearsall, Mrs. R.rShephard, Mrs. H.
Morse, Miss Susie M. Johnson, Mra. L. E. 
Bailey, Mrs. Mary Q. Gale. Mra.it E. French. 
Thomas Harding, CJms. Andrus, Dr. Arnold, 
W. B. Lusk. • /
¿Sunday Evening—Wm occupied by Susie
M. Johnson, Who took for her subject:—
* Sentiment antf Science, prime factors of 
Religionf this she handled tn a masterly 
way..She possesses a fine, physical oonstltu-

I bo aii 
l»r /»

ghllxg -

I

Elimrl from <lir 1111 rod 11 r linn.
• •. • Xtay tt nottieth»! the *em|lDfl<l<'l  utiiT«ii<*»  <>f 8|>ir 

ItuMUm Unherto. h»ve beruUbv '-fooltah thing»" ch<«eu to 
c.iafound th« ” nttatit," M«tertalUttc leml'nij <«f tin*  nine. 
lcenih<cDtu(T, l»th la Europa «nd A meric • • • Science. 
prou<l other mat «cntavamenl«. hMWBtHlTgh »nrreoUcrnl to 
lb« »inhlxirn fact» «f Mpirttu»il»m kb «14 not <iowtr at 
their Mddlai. but anbinlta cheer 10 the mwteiactlng ilc- 
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rrader retchca that part of th« lMHk devoted to tbta aubjecL 
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Will Imcondruird b,*  leucc, and all aweetl, harinotilalog In 
haatbnlng th« millennial gh.r, Which 1« «fawning upon the 
world, when thu Sew Jetuaaletn shall dcaceud to canii. •

at our expei
rency wit most jierfect safety, but wo do 
notjass’tfhe the risk. Address,
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Attack on Spiritualism, by Rev. Arthur 
Edwards.

The Rev. Arthur "Edwards;. of tho 
Northwestern Christidít Advocate,~ 
seem to bo one of those conveniently 
ired zealots, not uncommonxin the world, 
who do not find it difficult to make their be
lief or non-bellef bend to the exactions of 
tKelr vigorous wills. Mr. Edwards, not wish
ing or willing that ourTácts should be true, 
is fully determined to believe that air the 
accumulated spiritual phenomena of the last 
thirty years, In which after making tho 
proper discount for what is fraudulent and 
unsatisfactory, a large residuum of perfect
ly, well attested occurrences is*found  by all 
candid Investigators, are nothing but tricks 
and impoeturei "There is not," sjiys he. 
"n sinyle performance performetl (!) in 
any one of the cabinets or dark circles In 
Europe, America, ór England, which has 
not, or cannot be duplicated and explained 
as hollow, cheating tricks."

The slate-writing phenomenon, which has 
confounded and convinced some of the most 
eminent men In America, England. Germany 
and Russia; which the Emperor's “court 
conjuxprAnt Berlin pronounced inexplica
ble by any of the resources of his art; and 
tho conditions of which indeed are often 
known to bo such as to render explanation 
by any human trick plainly imponible, is 

> all clear to the transcendent intellect and 
the scornful sagacity of the Rev. Mr. Ed
wards. it is true that be does, not tell us 
how the “ trick " Isdone^but he knows} it is 
a trick, and of Course the public will take 
his word for it: for he says, (i) “TÍierearo 
man J ways of Appearing to write on tho in- 

v side of a double slate;**  and (2) “ The trick 
can bo performed in any oneof Boveral wavs;

* and our correspondent, when he learns tho 
very simple methods, will wonder that he 
was ever puzzled."
• This Is all the light that the reverend gen
tleman vouchsafes as yet to give us upon 
the subject of slate-writing; but he has it all 
in his bead, and no nut Is too hard for him 
to crack. For instance, take these nuts out 
of many similar ones, and let us see how he 
will crack them. ' . '

From an article written by Alfred R. Wal
lace, relating his experience,wlth Dr. Monck, 
published in the London Spectator, and re
published in tho RklIoio-Philosoi’iiiual 

. Journal, Oct 27tb, 1877, we give tho fol- 
- lowing abstract: preparations being ready,

. Qr. Monck i ' ”l 
wofd he wish’ 
he named the 
havedt written -lengthwise of the slate and 
with a capital “ G." In a very short timii 
writing was heard on the slate: after which 
he untied the slate and found the word as 
TMueated written thereon perfectly legible. 
Prof. Wallacejiloses the account with the

• following summary:— . .
"The essential features of this experiment 

aro-th«V I myself cleaned and tied un the 
/ slates, that I kept my hand on them all the 
time, that they never went out of my sight 
for a tnoiuent, and that I named the. wool 
to be written and the manner of writing it 
after they were thus secured and held by me. 
I ask, How are these facte to be explained, 
and what Interpretation teto be placed upon 
them y I am. sir. eta.
“ ’ Alfred IL Wallace.**
Again,Epes Sargent, whoee word will un

doubtedly go as far with most people,' and 
even with many Methodists, where honesty, 
candor, discriminating Judgment and intelli
gence are concerned, as Mr. Edward's, states 
in substanqe, the following facte of hte per
sonal experience over hte own signature in 
an article to the Boston Transmit, repub
lished tn the Journal. Nov. 3rd, ¡877..

Mr. Sargent purchased a\»ew alate inclos
ed in oovera, on which, whfle lying on the 

- table in plain sight and ndar Mr. Sargent's 
r arm, Mr. Watkins put a crumb of slate-pén- 

cil on one of the .surfaces of the alate, and 
beneath the cover,*  then told Mr. 8argent to 
hold.ltout at arm'*  length; which he did 
after first satisfying .himself there was no 
wngng on it, and that Watkins had not 
even touched the alate. Tfce names of differ
ent friends in Spirit-life with brief messages 
wore , written, one from hte father, whose

ahked Mr. Wallace to name any 
ih\d written on the slate, when 
>e Wbrd “God," and requested to

Jy to. And out the actual truth, they start 
pneeived antagonism which ut- 

es them for all fair, scientific 
.For thirty years tlie phe

nomena lmvo been going on. and Spiritual
ism has' become a.power in all parts of the 
world; and. as sir. Edwards himself nays, 
"The converts «rea.« rapid now as they were 
twenty yeTfrs ayo." In view of a fact.like 
this—In itself an amazing phenomenon—has 
he no more probable theory to, offer than 
that expressed'In the words “pitiful hum
buggery," “human gulls,” “mountebanklsm," 
"delusion," "trick ?"

Doea fie really regard as void and baseless 
the phenomena that have not only arrested 
the attention,but commanded the belief of 
such mon as Lord Brougham, Lord Lynd
hurst, Louis Napoleon, Senator Wado. Sen
ator Simmons, Senator Talmadge, Alfr«x! 
R. Wallace, Wm. Crookes, Flammarioo, the 
great astronomer. Prof. Butlerof. Prof. For
ty, naturalist of Berne University, Arch
bishop Whately, Bishop Clarke, of Rhode 
Island. Frederic’ Tennyson. Dr. Wyld, Dr. 
Buchanan. I>r. Crowell', Dr. Watson, Dr? 
Hare, ilio great American chem.tet, Varley, 

\F. R. S.. electrician, Hoeile, author of the 
•'‘History of Chemistry.” Prof. Denton. Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison, Abraham Lincoln, Nichols, 
editor of the Boston JotirnaZ o/ Chemistry, 
Fichte and Hoffman, great German philoso
phers, Liáis, astronomer. Hermann Gold
schmidt, astrohomer, and the discoverer of 
sixteen planets; Von Esenbach, the great
est modern German botanist, Huggins, F. 
R. S.,' astronomer and spectroscoptet, the 
Rev. J. Tyerman, of Australia. Lord Lind
say. physicist, F. I’. Barkas, Dr. Speer, Sir 
Charlea Isham. Alexander CaWer. Prof. Do 
Morgan, an eminent mathematician, Dille, 
phsylclBt, EllioUhn, AAhburner and Gray, 
eminent physicians, Judge Edmunds, a well 
known lawyer, Wm. White, Wm. Howitt, 
Edwin Arnold, poet, Dr. J. Garth Wilkin
son, Gerald Massey. C. C. Massey, Rev 
SUInton-Moses, Epes Sargent, Rev. Maurice 
Davies. Hon. J. L O’Sullivan. Prof. Carson. 
Hudson Tuttle, A. J. Davis, Wm. Mount
ford, Dr. J. JL Peebles, Thomas G. Apple
ton, author of "Syrian Sunshine,’’ etc., and 
several hundred others hardly less distin
guished either as men of letters or of sci
ence, whom we could name? Does Mr. Ed
wards seriously suppose that all these men, 
more orteas known, have been the feeble
minded dupes of a-“humbug,” which, he 
tells, “a few clear heads, strong wills and. 
fearless arms can explode, and purge » com
munity?” As If the "clear heads* ’all over 
the country had not l*en  trying to bring 
about this much-longed-for "explosion'' for 
the last quarter of a century!
* Has not Mr. Edwards been a little over
elated by bringing back from the warpath, 
tied to his belt, what he thought was the 
scalp of Splrltjmltem, got through the aid 
of the unscrupulous fellow who had been 
months before, denounced as partly medi
um and tnostt>fraud, in our own columns? 
Has not this worthy clergyman’s success In 
converting a medium intoxicated him 
somewhat? Does he Imagine that one such 
case of recreancy and fraud out of hundreds 
of similar cases, well known to experienced 
Spiritualists for the last thirty years, affects 
In the sllglkest degree the great system of 
truth, which tho co-ordination of authentic 
facts, past and present, “sacred and pro. 
fane," back to tho furthest bounds of credi
ble history, has established in our day in
contestably and forever?/ I^t him try, If 
he will, his "clear headstrong will and fear
less arm,” in the endeavor to chjrk this 
great, world-wide movement We will help 
him at every honest effort of exposure.¿The 
s^ieciaf le of his attempt, however, to crush 
out Spiritualism will be about as edifying 
as that of Don Quixote attacking.the wind
mill; oT of Mahomet bidding the mountain 
to come to him ; or of Canutó ordering the 
sea to recodo; or Mrs. Partington mopping 
back the Atlantic Qcean.

renders that Slade Is lihving a grand success 
in 8U Petersburgh.and .has abundantly vin
dicated the genuineness of the slate-writing 
phenomena.In his presenco? Why keep 
from your readers the truth y Why. not 
apatogiie for the miserable slander*  which 
stand uncdntradicted in your columns? 
And echo answers. Why y Our friends of 
the dal|y press (with a few noble excep
tions) don't like our facts, and so they hope 
to stamp them out by Ignoring them, and 
preventing their readers from becoming ac
quainted with what Is going on in the 
world, so -far as Spiritualism Is concerned. 
“It moves, gentlemen, notwithstanding."

name had been both unwritten and unspok
en by Mr. Sargent We now quote Mr. Sar
gent's own language:—

“ I then took two slates, thoroughly wash
ed, and wiped them dry, “saw tho medium 
lay a crumb of‘mate-pencil on one of the 
slates, and then placing the other slate on 
tup of it I held the two, thus Joined, out at 
arm's length in my left hand. In a moment 
I heard a Ijght sound of writing. In a few 

seconds the medium said, * Finished,*  and, 
Liking one slate from tho other, I saw one 
side filled with a message containing fifty- 
four words and signed*by  the uame of my 
deceased brother.

“•Now, if any of my ready™ can explain 
these phenomena, so direcLexplicIt and un
equivocal, by any theory'exoluiUng that of 
tho operation of a supersensible energy or 
force, working Intelligently on a material 
substance, 1 shall be pleased to bo enlight
ened." .

A well known gentleman-bought two new 
slates, bored corresjiondlng through 
the frames on the four sides ofWh of the 
slates; placed a small piece of slate pencil 
between them: took twine, passed It through 
tho holes and tied them firmly together at 
the four sides: no medium or possible con
federate being present at tho operation. 
These slates he took to Watkins, bnt-diiL 
not once.let them pass out of bin |>oasession. 
Not for an instant did ho lose Bight of them. 
The strings.Were untouched. The'mediuni 
never saw the insides of tho slates, yefboth 
sides of one of the slates were, under these 
conditions, filled with writing, which was 
found to be a characteristic letter from his 
brother-in-law. The address of the investi
gator who obtained this test will be fuY- 

-uislie<! on application.
We can also refer Mr. Edwards to cases 

equally as strong, which have occurred in 
the presence of his acquaintance and late 
convert Huntoon, who, untrustworthy, and 
lijconigjble trickster as ho is, is neverthe
less so organized as to evolve that unseen 
force, denominated psycldc, which emana
tion or force, spirits pre enabled to “Use in 
producing these resul

Now we canTeadilyfRuess what Mr. Ed
vard# will do*  with s like these: he will
throw them 
oLhammering his fingers in trying to crack 
them. In other words, he will deny that 
such occurrences ever took place. When we 

• tell him that so high scientific an authority 
ns Alfred IL Wallace testifies to a similar 
occurrence in England, as previously men
tioned, that Mr. Zoellner, o*f  I^lpzlc, an em
inent physicist, testifies to It In Berlin;and 
Profs. Butlerof and the Hon. Mr. Aksakof, 
and the Grand Duke Constantine, testify to 
it in’Russia.—Mr. Edwards will still tell you 
that there must be a mistake. In other 
words, when hedeclares that lie can explain 
tlie slate-writing phenomena, as witnessed 
to by men of science an/l character, he either 
does not know what he is talking abouL or 
he is a more reckless charlatan than he sup- 
]>oses any of the mediums and clairvoyants 
to be, of whom ho wtehee that “ one-half 
were in jail, and adjirge part In a lunatic 
asylum."

We submit it to every cpndld person, is 
Uiecourse of this Christian (?) editor and 
minister fair and reasonable? Is it logical? 
We wish to know, first, if Mr. Edwards is 
really seeking to get at the truth, could he 
expect to receive It through a channel no
toriously corrupt and untrustwurtby; and 
which of his own knowledge he must cer
tainly have known bo to be. Secondly, ia 
tho testimony ho has received, either by 
Ilunyxm's confession or otherwise, derived 
from such totally unreliable sources, en
titled to any considerable credit; and how 
much weight should Mr. Edwards’ opinion 
and data have when set up against such 
data as we herein give and which is only! 
a sample of volumes of evidence» none of 
which dare Mr. Edwards publish. -

After telling us .that all our spiritual*  phe
nomena are " pitiful humbuggery," a phrase 
which most readers will look upon as a 
sneer. Mr/Edwards says of Spiritualism: "It 
‘willumVOo to sneer at those deluded people 
who number millions in this country. Tlteir 
multitude is a touching spectacle, aj>d we 
must not forget that, though deluc^pl, they 
are human souls, many of *whom  believe 
that the alleged supernatural In Spiritism is 
as valid and defensible as are Scriptpre'mir- 
aclea." ' . .

Sweet sensibility! Affecting magnanimi
ty I true Christian benignity the Rev.
Artbyr Edw^njs tenderly recognizes our 
*’ millions,” our "multitude," ns " a louchiug.’ 
spectacle.” Hte bowels yearn with compaa- 
Blon towards so many lost sheep-. Liberal, 
•large-hearted man! Mqdol editor I Excellent 
philanthropist! He even admits that-we are 
“human souls.” Yes, ho charges hte readers 
not to “forget that, though deluded, they are 
human souls! His Reprobation of our"moun- 
tebanktem ” does not blind him to this im
portant, this interesting, this most encour
aging fact Let every Spiritualist stafitlmore 
erect, and breathe more freely aftwAUite. 
We have souls. The Rev. Mr. Ed wards has 
conceded it He has cautioned the.public 
against forgetting IL Disapproving of us as 
he does, he te too noble, too Ingenuous, too 
blg-souled himselt to forget that we, too, 
have, nay» are souls I Worthy man! Moot 
charitable of ad montehero 1 Hear him com- 

. fort while he castigates I' Spiritualists, too, 
eYen like evangelical ChrtetUns, have souls! 
Who of us te not melted by such generosity ? 
(What has become of our spare pocket-hand
kerchief?)

The Rev. Arthur Edwards te a represen
tative of a class of ardent but Ignorant 
men who would put down Spiritualism be
cause they do not comprehend it, or like it, 
and because it threatens to overthrow some 
of their pet idol*  and Cherished tenets. 
They would stamp out our facts by the 
brute fotoe of angry denial, instead of go
ing to wort patiently, humbly and earnest-

; he trill not run the risk

Blade and His Slanderers.

Lankester and the other bigots who drove 
Henry Slade, the medium, from England, 
must be profoundly chagrined by the recep
tion he js meeting in Russia. Lankester**  
■brutal prosecution of him is entirely Ignored 
there. Even the Grand Duke Constantino 
evidently regards Lankester as having play
ed th6 fool in.*his  experiments; for the 

■Grand Duke has bada satisfactory sitting, 
and got the Independent, writing while he 
himself held the slate. Ahl but be didn’t 
bave Lankester and Donkin by to tell him 
how to inVostl.gate. The poor Grand Duke 
thought he lyul brains enough of his own 
to find oqt whether he actually held out a 
slate, and whether writing came on it as ho. 
so h*el4  It- Such will probably be Lankcs- 
ter’s mode, of comforting himself. -As for 
Jifatlce Flowers and the rest who wkntod 
to see Biado Incarcerated, what a blow ,It 
must be to them to see him transferred from 
their police coufls and a prospective cellJn 
Newgate, to the Imperial palace! Well, the 
whirligig of time brings about its revenges, 
and Slade has had a grand triumph over his 
stupid and malicious English persecutors. 
Great is the truth, and prevail it must! 
We congratulate Prof. Carpenter on the 
prospect What will he say now as to his 
Kjr of “prepossession ?" Was the Grand 

psychologized !
Why such silenoe at this time among thi 

American newspapers, that were so swift 
to denounce Blade as>a “miserable impos
ter,” because a man like Lankester, pro
foundly Ignorant of the a, snatch-
ed away the sfate, and I there was
an attempt at fraud T Why have the 
manliness, gentlemen of to come
out now and tell the truth, craing your

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
•fund other Items of Interest.

E. H. Stevens has been lecturing in vari
ous parts of Iowa.

. Some person from Summitville, Iowa, or
ders one of A.' J. Davis*  books, but falls to 
sign his name.

i(rs. Maud E. Lord has returned to her 
former residence. 39 Miltord SL, Boston, z 
where sho is holding circles as usual.

B. F. Underwtod will lecturtf'at Spring-, 
field. Ill.; April nth; Kirksville, Mo, iflth. 
17th, 18th, 10th,20th andsist; Warsaw,‘Mo., 
23rd, 24th and 25th.

Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at Shellsburg, J a. 
March 25th, and at Palo. Iowa, (in a private 
house) tho 20(li., on his way to the anniver
sary meeting at Cedar Rapids. \ •

UNivkiuXELVM. Wanted at this office a 
complete file of the I’nlvercadum, for which 
we will pay n lllwral price In subscriptions 
to the Journal. ’

We are glad to learn that A. J. Davis has 
almost entirely recovered from the throat 
difficulty which has so long troubled him, 
and we hope ho may be induced to again 
•ent,er the lecture field.
. The veteran worker, Lyman C.IIowc. has 
been lecturing with success at Binghatnp- 
ton. N. Y. Ho also Is to hold forth at Nuuda» 
Station. Wherever he goes, his lectures are 
well received.

Bishop A. Beals has an engagement at 
Cleveland, O., commencing the second Sun
day in April and terminating the first Sun
day in May. He can be-addressed at No. 51 • 
Rockwell street -*■

Mrs. L. A.Cropsey. of Heron Lake, Minn., 
will lecture on Spiritualism in the vicinity 
of h<r_home.*8hp  Informs us that they have 
organized a Liberal League in. that place 
this spring.

Dr. J. L. .York speaks at Ionia, Apil 14th 
and 15lh, at Muskegan the 17th to the 22d 
at St Johns the 25th to the 30th, at Plain- 
well May 5th and Oth. at Paw Paw the 8th 
to the 13th, and at Sturgis the 17th to 27th.

Thp Relioio-Piulosopiucal Journal 
Tracts contain a 1 arge rassoytmen t of select 
reading matter on Spiritualism for the price 
than can be obtained elsewhere. .Five dis-, 
courses for ton cents. i'

A. A. Wheelock commenced a course of 
seven scientific lectures on subjects connect
ed with Spiritualism at Clinton, Wisconsin, 
April 9th. He goes from there to Darien 
and Delevan, and expects to give a course 
of lectures there and at other points^

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Simpson of New Or- 
Jeans are now In this city with the intention 
of locating. Mrs. Simpson is spoken of by 
many as a good medium for independent 
slate writings we Ixive heard of several fine 
tests which have been obtained of Into In 
her presence.

Capt H. II. Brown closed a series of lec
tures in Dallas, TexMU|x>n the 24th of March, 
having formed a Liberal Society there. He 
delivered six lectures at Waco, two at Mar
lin. and five at Bryan, commencing a Course

^«-Fraudulent Mediums

It has become a serious question, what 
kind of treatment ought earnest Spiritual- 
isls generally to allot to those persons who, 
while they are known to p.-asess seme me
dial powpr, are equally well kno#n to be 
unscrupulous, mercenary, tricky, and cor
rupt? The deductions from our great facta 
teach us the largest bharity for all men .- 
but thejuQsbJ^ach the Importance of pro- 
-tcctlngouiselvds-from impostures whether 
purely human or seml-spirltual. There is 
a point where indulgence anil too easy fot- 
giveness, become mere undtecrimlnating 
weakness, resulting In mischief, and aggra
vating rather than checking tho vices of the 
person forgiven.

While for scientific considerations, it Is 
desirable to know how far the fraudulent 
mediums or pretended exp<mers may be pos
sessed of medial power, we have, after much 
experience,concluded that the best way of 
dealing with mediums, genuine to a certain 
extent, but.known to be dishonest. Is to dis
courage them altogether; to post them as*  
frauds, andjo warn all investigators, espec
ially the inexperienced, against having any
thing to do with them.

We are aware that something may be said 
on the other side. It may be urged with 
some force that our Investigations ought to 
be suebas to be wholly Independent of the 
character of tho m utn; that many blun
ders have-6een m by assuming that the 
medium Is a persontyf good character. But 
this only shows the I rtanco of additional 
caution. The history bl these misllal phe
nomena-indica t tho moat powerful.

■ medium, unless under the moral restraint 
coming from character and sincerity of pur
pose, may give way to temptations to fraud. 
There are few physical mediums who have 
not been charged with It; and though the 
charge lias undoubtedly been in many cases 
unjust, in other cases it has only been too 
true.

We know that there nfe many phenomena 
where the possibility of fraud may be elimi
nated; where even the medium's own dec
laration that ho cheated Is not of tho slight
est account/ But oven in cases whore cer
tainty can be arrived al(aslri ¡«ychography) 
we think that the best way Is to let the no
toriously unscrupulous moliuin seo that wo 
wish to have nothing todo with him. Proba*-  
bly more money is paid away to fraudulent 
or semi-fraudulent mediums, than tothose-hn Hempstead, April loth. The Captain Is 
known to be sincere and upright 'Now, the * - ................... -
added encouragement given to the latCer by 
cutting off the ioriiier from all pecuniary 
aid, could not fail to havo a good effect in 
the.long run. At any rate, the experiment 
ought to be tried. Wo can dfepSDBo with 
the frauds, However powerful they may be 
at times as mediums. Better’* few simple, 
but significant phenomena, through a me
dium we can trust; who will come to our 
oWn house unattended, and submit to. all 
reasonable conditions, than any number of 

‘fraudulent or semi-fraudulent mrfter^itea-• 
lions. In almost every caso of fraud 1/ will 
be found that the medium insists on h'aving 
his own cabinet and hte own room. Dis
trust the medium who makes this a tine 
yua non. A genuine medium can almost al
ways soqner or later, produce ggjiuine pho 
nomena.,independently of all these suspic
ious conhltions. Do not believe In the m<P 
dlum who te not quite as willing to be test» 
.ed In your own hoifse as in his.

J. Matthew Shea, M. D.
. bed. is tow the name of the burly Irish 
materlallzer who has so delighted, the sim
ple-minded people.that have swallowed the 
spirit materializations in his rickety facto
ry the past year. Tli^hlcago Homroopath- 
ic College had the hffffor of conferring the 
title upon this brotMf »boy, end now, alas^ Aflcr , lccturfl on the (]rang0 und iho 
we can no longer designate him as “ Dr.* ’ -...........................-............ — - -
Matthew with Impuiflty. How handy to have’ 
the lega>Mghi to attach tho M. D„ it can be 
used in*each  of hte “ regular **,  professions, 
viz: Ejector of M^cine and Dfibster in Ma
terializing. Hte success te insured from the 
start as he can administer bqjh to th^pbys- 
ical and spiritual wants of hte patrons. 
Should a patient die on hte hands, it ylll be 
n&ioas to the relatives, as the accommodat
ing doctor and dabster can material 
deceased forthwith. ’ As the Jou 
making the spiritualistic field an unp 
bleone for mountebanks, the field of m 
cine ill*  probably now have a zealous re
cruit

pjwbably

doing some good work in the South.
W. F. Jamieson has been debatipg with 

Elder Cunningham in Girard, Kansas. They 
will also debate eight sessions in Carthago, 
Mo. Mr. Jamieson is engaged to meet Elder 
Aaron Walker, of Indiana, at Olath£, Kan.. 
April 24th to 2nd of May. He can be add rese
at 172. and 174 Clark st., Chicago.-IIL

Next Sunday. morning Mrs. Richmond's 
subject will be,"Spirit Atmospheres of Spir
it and Angelic Stales.” In the evrplhg she 
will be contPdtmbby the spirit offfk Wm. 
Ellery Channing, who will lecture on the 
following subject: " Spiritual Life and the 
Lessons which it gives to Earth "

We have received the proof sheets of Pfof 
Buchanan's anniversary lecture in Ijostofi,' 
entitled " Divine Commands for 1878./ It 
was one of tljo Professor’s ripe, scholarly 
productions, woll calculated to comnyand 
jhe attention of thinking minds. We regret 
we are unable to publish on account of its 
great length.

Anniveramy exercises were held at the 
Belvidere (N. J.) Seminary. March 31st, and 

address was dwivered -by Prof. J. M.
lien, who has now closed his six months 

menl as a teacher in the Seminary; 
wlTvfc*,  besldos his regular instructions In 
different departments, he gave regular Sun
day lectures on Spiritualism.

»?

.the L iS

Pldtee Take Notice.
hflias Keyes, Isaac Tomlinson, W. II. 

■‘*;cks  and Mrs. L. E. Moor, write to this of- 
on business, but fail to give post i 
ress.

Some one at Moline/ lit, romite $3.16 f< 
the renewal of the Journal, but fulls 
give hte name. Two persona, one from Ce
dar Falls, Iowa,t£e other from New Befne, 
N. C., write to us on,bmilness matters, but 
fall to give their Barnes. What careless-, 
nee*,  and how much trouble and annoyance 
iteduses. ’

d U|cï

Farmer, by Hudson Tuttle,-Mrs. Emma Tut- • 
tie gave d ' Reading " under the auspices of 
the Mantua Grange. March 28th. at Mantua, 
0-, to a large and highly appreciative audi- 

_enoe.. As an elocutionist, her dramatic read
ings are considered by many folly equal to * 
those of some professional, readers who have 
acquired a national reputation.

•E. V. Wilson has publicly challenged tho 
Rev. Dr. Healy of Ottumwa to a discussion 
of Spiritualism from a Bible standpoint; * 
but instead of meeting the challenge like a • 
man*.  Mr. Healy will preach against Spirit
ualism from his own pulpit, and then get 
ithq unprincipled trickster Bishop there to 
Exhibit his tricks and palm them off as an 
expose of Spiritualism.

I Thu anniversary celebration at Cleveland 
r in Hate’s 

Hall. The speakers on th« occasion were 
J. Frank Baxter and A. A. Wheelock. The 
lyoeum exercises tended to 
tercet of tho occasion. The 
aid gives a i£*r  report, and q 
account of the history of the manlfertattons 
from their commencement with the “ 
girls." U e are glad to note this 
of progress in the candid -statement In 
gard to Spiritualism presented by the 
lar*  press. 
.SA.

J-The anniversary celebration at 
Was enjoyed by a large gathering 

/Hall. The speakers on the oooa 
1 

Ils to

i
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THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

Anawera'ìo Questions.

K*  ported erprerey for the H«yoi<>-Pmix>»oraicai.
• ‘ • JovavaCy

By tho Spirit of Jamoa Nolan through his own material
ised organa of Speech I» tho presence of his medium 
Mr*.  II olii a Billing at ber residente, 21 Ogden avenue, 
Chlcsro. '•

^plrltunlluni a "Most Sublimo Swindle.

OutSTlONSupposo a person bere in Ilio boeiy 
ilnonJiimBcIf under the dominion of »In. growing 
out of his appetites, paaalons and surrounding»; 
finds himself dally doing the things he would not, 
S’levcs over II, and groans to be delivered from 

th curse- When he leaves this bo^Y will hla 
spirit be free, or will ha hlyn io suffer for those 
»Ins thus committed, though unwillingly?

Answer:—There*Is  no Jaw that prevents 
suffering from sin—no matter whether Ig
norantly or knowing^ committed. •

Question:—However wicked u man may be. I» 
hh condition bettor after leaving the body’ Will 
he naturally rlstf after the death of the body?

Answer:—Without doubt, ho will.
Question:—Jesus said: "In inv father'» house 

are irjwj maqslona." Do the departed In the 
BpIriCbbrld prepare habitations the same m wc 
do here.only spiritual?

Answer:—Yes, they do. They are tan
gible and just as real as yours are. They 
are prepared by strong will-power, ami not 
by lab^r/in the naiiìu bohso as you labor on 
the material plane.

QUKbTlON:—If a person, through want <ji proper 
Judgment, or want of decision of character, or 
want of flrmncs», or undervaluing bl tn crsclf, 
miss their ¡¡roper calling, hence are uni and 
unsuccessful In this life, but bave desi be
right, what will be their condition in spkll life, 
their proper work here not having been dime?

ANSWER:—E(vple who have BeTected a 
. calling not suhvJiKsto them, are always disy_ 

contented in thm worm,ami that is^witxJIJs- 
wrong for a parent tb forco the chllrtw adopt 
some employment and position Tie don't 
like,because under such circumstances ho' 
is never satislled. But ik the Spirit-worhl, 
after a time, when conditions are thrown 
off. and he progresses beyond those feelings 
o£discontent, he is then happy, very happy. 
.Suffering here Ims taught him many les
sons. < •

Question:—Would it bo possible under any clr- 
cumstances for two persona to exchange bodies?

Answer:—It would not be possible.
Question:—Can a spirit eater the physical or- 

traclufloo of a medium, occupying for a time the 
ssme relation to the body that the medium'» own 
spirit doys*

Answeii:—Yes, to a great degree.
Question:—If hearing Id the result of waves In 

the atmosphere, and seeing the result of waves 
In Hie ether of space, producing an cflci'l called 
light. Is not thought emanating from a spirit, and 
Impressing another, also the effect of certain 
waves in a subtile clement?

Answer:—It is; thought is actual sub
stance, and Is carried by electrical ai... 
magnetic forces; and those who are in rap
port with that condition, will catch those 
.thoughts arici speak them.

Question:i-Can spirits observe the action of 
the physical system, seeing Its Internal motion, 
the ismc a*  a wateb ni^kcr can a watch?

Answer:—They can. I very frequently 
look Into the system, and see clouds and 

AJark spots upon the physical and spiritual 
natures. v

Question:—Why la It that our Indiad\cootrols 
are generally the best In discerning the future?

Answer:—Because when on earth they 
livetl natural Uvee, and understood tho laws 
of nature clearer than any other class of 
people: that is why they can ’discern tho 
future better. Even the wind has a story 
it tells; so have the rocks, whether It will 
be cold or warm ; the trees talk to him, as it 
were, and so on throughout all nature—ev
erything has a story to tell of the future as 
well as the past.

Question:—That I» why they call the earth the 
book of nature?

Answer :—Yes.
Question:—What I» the meaning to bn convoy

ed when flowers Seem to float around a room?
Answer:—It is evidence of clairvoyance; 

and that tlowefs have been brought by the 
spirits from thelV homes in the Spirit
world. —
JÌuSbtion:—Du mediums ever see'the emana- 

tlòOB from thtlrovyu brain?
Answer:—Mediums do ofteh see tho om- 

• aoatlons from their.bralns—on the left side 
. generally, because it Is tho most negativo.

Question:—Is psychic force tho emanation 
from tho spirit-body or soul?

Answer:—As understood by sclent iato 
|t is the double of ifie medium, or the 
double of any person. It is, however, a cer
tain emanation from the spirit or body.

Question:-Can mediums lose their faculty f 
Answer:—They can, under certain cir- 

Ntances and conditions. ,
Quiston:— What may be some of the causes of 

Iosa? ’
Answer :-The violation of the laws of 

nature, ill-health, dissipation, smoking, and 
drinking intoxicating .drinks.

Question:-Has the •xercise'sff mediumship 
dangers of Jtaclf, In a byglonlc point\of view?

Answer:—It hM not, if the medium has. 
u well developed band of spirits, who un- 

tand tho l{tws of control, and can pro- 
their medium Ifrom injurious influ

ences. L
Q uxstion:—Bow Is It that the bright, lumin- 

ous bodies seen at siances radiate no Mght, ena- 
bll ng a person to sm objects In the room ? •

Answer-—Because they are a peculiar 
chemical or electric light gathered from the 
atmosphere. It Is not intended that it shall 
illuminate the room. They are essentially 
different from the lights of earth. .

■ Qu unox .-—What b the composition of ihoe« 
. luminous appearance? . .

Answer:—Different chemicals that we 
•'U^from the atmosphere. 1 cannot give 
-<the names of them.

’This is Bellied Hl last, anti ndw “let us 
have ptacer Bov. W. J. Hunter. Hector 
of St. I’aul's Boformeil Episcopal Church, 
dressed In his priestly Lib and tucker, gown 
and band, standing in his Chicago pulpit, 
on the holy tlay, with the Ubly book open 
before him has said. “And while I utterly 
repudiate Spiritualism, and believe it to l»e 
the most sublime swindle of the age, yet a 
simple denunciation of it will naver prevent 
men and women from runninp after it."

Therecan be no mistake, iUmust best), 
it was all Baid in regularjorder. Pfayer, 
response,chant, sermon,an^ all were pious 
and proper. Wallace and Crookes must bow 
tlieirheads, for thenrieet has spoken I If 
the saintly spirits of Lincoln and Elizabeth 
Barrett-Browning could come buck and 

.communicate to us (it is "a swindle"to think 
they can) whi»t earnest warning would they 
give. LUatr-noiu» might follow their earthly 
fitotsH-ps in this Hpiritunl path!
Fi/et your Journal' cease its record of 
impregnable facta. I.ft the Banner of 
Light he folded In durkness. Let the score 
of journals and magazines, in as many lan
guages and lands devoted to Spiritualism, 
cease to be, for a regular priest lias dressed 
himself up in a «lowing gown and spoken in 
his pulpit! Well might this pious hunter 
of swindles have said: "1 am Sir Oracle 
and when 1 s|>eak, lot no dog wag his ton- 
Sue!" But he deals in "simple denuncla- 
ions,” which, he says, "will never prevent 

men and women froth running after SplriV 
ualism.' His pious breath is spent in vain, 
by his own showing.

I'p in the old Representative Hall of the 
Capitol but a few (lays ago, I saw a group 
of people sulmiring a line picture of the old 
monks of Spain denouncing Columbus for 
telling of a new world he had seen In the 
far west. I.rt«ome artist ¡glint.a new pic
ture and put on «»no panvass Don Quixote 
lighting the wind- mills, Mrs. I’artlngtoy 
mopping up the .Atlantic tides, and the Kov. 
W. J. Hunter '.’ailing Spiritualism a “sub
lime swindle.'' G. B. STEBBINS.'

Washington, I>. ('.

Tin- Ihinncr of Light.

With.tli/issue for March 30th, our con- 
lejnporxiry, t he Hanner of J.ight;canmwiu'vi\ 
-hTFTTird' volume. As one of the'spiritual 
ptipers first establishetl, it has coritlwtod 
amid changes which have wrecked many 
another like enterprise, and.-bxs mad»’ Its 
own road to success Ixmg may Its "Banner" 
wave! For sale al the oilice of this paper.

Arrangements un*  being made in Boston, 
to secure n coursuof eight lectures by Prof. 
J. IL Buchfloian on Paycliometry, Snreogno- 
my. Cerebral Physiology, Phrenology, Putii- 
ognomy, etc.' The lectures are to be given 
to a select audience of two hundred persons 
in order t<j givo to /ne audience the best 

^cumulative tesirttTof h1s extended kntjwl- 
edge and varied researches in the Held of 
Anthropological science. We hope the citi, 
zeus of Chicago will engage him for a like 
course in this city.

ub- W. T. Church. Wo are often asked-of 
•late if the medjutn, W. T. Church of Toron
to, is the same “Blir Church, who in veara 
l»aBt, tricked invcstlgatoft in the most scan
dalous manner, in his stances given in dif
ferent parts of this country. -In .reply, we 
say that he is the same cunning little fox, 
who, like another fox, found the States an 
uncomfortable place', and made tracks for' 
CanadfL/Lucklljr for the smaller fox, he 
seetafflo have eneountereil circumstances 
which have develojied his medial powers 
wonderfully and ho appears able to give 
exhibitions of spirit phenomena, marvelous 
in characU*r>ujder  fraud proof conditions. 
If Church has realized the error of his lyays 
and is truly repentant and resol ml to be a 
bet ter man, lot us extend to him the hand of 
charity. •

The Spiritual Scientist for April, puljlish- 
•IL'by E. Gerry Brown, is a valuable num
ber, containing Information that cannot fall 
to interest every Spiritualist. For sale at 
this office.

One of nut subscribers sends a remittance 
for the Journal and also for "N^w Gos
pel of Health," and dat«^ from O^age. Iowa, 
but fails to sign a name.

gnsiness 8«rtires.

Danger may bo avoided by using only I)r. Price'« 
Cream BrJtlng Powder, which la decided by chore- 
lit*  be pure aud wholesome.

Prof. Paine, at the Peabody Hotel. Philadelphia, 
Is tbe only man that curea catarrh.

. Baponlfler, aee advertisement on another page 
s-iMKur

BRA LED ¿ETTERS »ANSWERED BT R. W. 
FLINT, IS Clinton Place, N. T. .Terme: Hand 
three B-cent stamps, Moncv refunded If
not answer«< 91.23tf.

■ ■ •
eld, Tu? Msolvm—answers 

at'No. fll West 43d Street, cprner. 
>ve. New York. Terms |3 and four 8 cent 

pa. RaoiffTiB touji Lvrrnu. vflnHha

Pkicb's Special Flavoring Extracts hhU. no 
peers the market, and are Justly enUtfad to the. 
mpu they have established.

Dr or, Surgoon and Eclectic ' Physician,
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton ^la, examinee disease Clalrvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur- 
nlahca them to order. See his advertisement In 
another column. . •

J. V. M

Dn. Pm. e'b Unlqiin Perfumes arc. prepared by 
a jiroceas that gives tho natural fragrance of tho 
Howers. They aro the |çem» of al. odors,

Tiirklali Bath*  have now become »o popu
lar that they arc ; atronked by all classe», and In 
many forms of dl»ca»J woriUikc magic. The ea- 
lablisbment of Dr. Homers, in the Urand I'aelllc 
Hotel, la unsurpassed In this country. 34A*

T II K
Great Egypthiii Mystery.
Tf.e l*haru*h'»  Hyr-n«» fMS», they are nol.rycr than «(l*a.  b«l 
dare one on a r'atr Bnd »et Are I«, bcb-rld ' a »eri- r.Va yard 
,.r< unvul • ItMlf T»œil iba bumln« rÄ. Ihr»«« »«. will 
.eallv .-»riM am, ralta ; J fir ! J C|*  ,

...-----r^>l. Sulìivao A Co .il Hremvr
frei. CMcm-4 Hl * 114

c__._......................
neatly (•‘IMUM amt at !>•/• 
ur Il rtr»renta Ag*bu*«p!r

■ ■■TENNinKD VOLTAIC BELTS
I ■■.A’tliMANlwaresadoree.landnwii by th« m«d-

■ I r,,f—>•»’• ■' hbrurnvi.e», l>y«i<«p. 
I HI '•i'. ’“'•tie*,  «nd .ll.nrrvnu» <1l««aMa

1 IB lb-» oc*  <>f <>■>’ great
■ w”'«w I. b akwtalMS«.
la ..v-.u.tt -

I I ■-*  w£,h"‘*t--a»t.iMca< o. . Heaae Mau la what 
paper you *aw  ibl*  ) »Dtf

i

Attention of our readers la called to the ad 
verMecrnent of Montgomery. Word A Co. Th« bar- 
gains they arc now offering In tadfe«' atilta are as 
lo.nlehlng. They have received nil tKelr spring 
goods, and arc prepared to till order, for nrnlhlng 
most, at tirlccs equally as low as <.lter.d In ladle»1 
suits. Our reader» are advhed to -end for their 
Price List before makliig^urchase of any good»

The SlotMm »ays; "Ills
Majesty the King ha*  to day presented ttic Acade. 
my of Music, on occasion of Ila dedication, with*  
nil organ of superlui quality, made by the Mason 
A Hamlin Organ 'Co., Boston, -f. 8. A, On the 
front of the organ Is a plate thus engraved: 'King 

J.beam, to lilt' Royal Academy of Music, the 2nd 
March, " The Mason A Hamlin Co. alsv re- 
cclved annfllclal appointment as Cabinet Organ 
Makers to the King of Sweden aud Norway. 'Till*  
is quite a couinjum^t to these well known Amer 
lean manufvii/urcr», whose orgacs are almost aa 
famous In Europe a*  In Amerlca.-.V. F. rr<i!h<ir. 

'inOhk Journal. a» g

(hi.vN9k, N, J., March 3rd, lb?».
Mh. John Siioiti:: —Dear Friend: I gladly Join 

with my dear companion In thank.ng you for the 
two beautiful spiritual pictures that you have 
been inspired to make. Lach has« sweetness and 
significance of Ils own; each give» It» own divine 

zircon—one, of the .triumph of the spirit over 
death; the other, of tffc blessed ."Ministry of An
gela" to bereaved and Buttering hearts hqvely I» 
the ascending spirit, her Immortal feature« aglow 
with -lheYa|4urc of rejrose0 and boh aaplrallun; 
lovelier still Is the Guardian Ptcserce. with het < <■ 
Icsllal attendant*»,  rose-decked uml star-crow tied, 
bearing to the sllenl, waiting, lonely soul the 
Idvssiiig of thal sacred affection uliich the grave 
Itself cpuld not change nor chill. Within her 
"deep aiuT tender eyes" is Indeed the assurance 
that love la not a soulless clod: living, perfected, 
it shall rhe, transfigured In the light of God, and 
giving glory to the skies;

"And that which makea this life so sweet • 
Shall render Heaven's Joy complete. '

• Mam F. Davis.

A Tdiacco Anthtotc, manufactured and 
»old by J. A. Hclnsobn Co., of Cleveland, (»,, Is 
adrerlfsed by tho proprlutors in knottier coluinn. 
The firm, we believe,'h responsible, and the rem- 
cdy h highly spoken of hr tliose familiar with Its 
effects.

i

8pencx’s Positive and Negative Powder» for 
tab-at this office. Price, II.Ou pcr-’lox. ,34 Ilf.

* —--------- .----------------------

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock oi 
• Hair. ’

Dr. Butterfield will wrltciyou a clear, pointed 
and correct dlagnoels of your -disease, Its' causes, 
progresa, and th» prospect of a sulcal cure. Ex
amines the mind a*  v'ell a!« the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with namejind age. Address £ F Butter 
field, M D., Syracyse, N. Y?

CVKES EVKK^QfB OF TlLES. »10 359

The Wonderful Healer-anil Clairvoyant,— 
Mix C. M. Morriaon, MJI.

Thousand« acknowledge Mks. MpltRisoN's un. 
paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magno- 
Uttd remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis nr Lsttsu—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and >1.00. Give tho name, age and sex.

Rcmedlçs sent by maO to all parts of the United 
Stales and Canada*.  , , •
. HF“C1rcular contslnlo*g  testimonials and system 
of practice, «ent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON. M. D. 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

flrw Advertisements.
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A T A D 0 U I bad it twenty-four 
f I Mm\fT.).ri I curd nqs.lt
» / In Ku. Ilo.k tor w ernt*,  giro*  full particular» 
\Z Nam*IllU  Miwr an-t ad.lre». 0«. • R.NYKEN, W»

Ja»t Msdlaou Kt,, < hie»«». 111. Cut ibi*  out. (2141*

AN ASTROLOGER.
HAVING HAI» TWENTY YEAKSOF EM'EHIENCE

’• cvnarcted With every
ctenlofllfe. Cban*  o| fHMIuv for two year», and adtbaob 
liutlnew. Marnare, etc . Il «■; Full !Jf-. |5<v. Si*  oue.tiou» 
on any matter. Mire nt» Eneli.»« fee. with correct ■<«, or Hine 
ofblttb; Irttnown whether t«orn nght or d«r. If »Ingle, ami 
•c*.  All buMncaa by letfrt. and lirlrtly cobtldenilal \dilrre» 
ribJF. J. FAIIIIIa’nk-. No I »Ullufk flare. Ikit-.n. M.I. 
Eiiclo*c  »tamp, u »«

Tobacco And Its ^fleets.
A I’HIZE ES8A5F

Showing that the Ute of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Meptal, Moral and Social EviJ.

Uy llaaar Giaaos», M.!»., vfS*o  Francisco. Ca).. Frofoeror 
of Maierli Medka In TnlHad Medical Cottokv. and Editor of 
ibo Pacific Medical and SurUca) Journal,

This I*  a very Uiorouh, »clenilflcand-----
of tbc lawtof fife, aaalhe C 
tho buinao lyiteiu. and should

Price, 20 Cents.
■.•For sale,-wbokaale and retail, by the HaLtolo-Psi l/> mfbjcal Pvblismisu Ilona, tl . J

•r.lentlfleand conrprcbcrth c Ji«cet 
ibera|M>utlc »cUon of Tubareo upon 
wild to read by everybody. .
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, Spiritual scientist.
A monthly record of correal «reato connected with SplriV 

naltom.ucretber with ort«lnal and aetoctad article» on Ito phi
losophy. The only paper of Ito kind in tbs world.

The .vpirtiual ScUntui to not dealmed to take ths place qj 
any «ber spiritualistic Journal, tinti» rather supplementary 
lotheir. all. Gathering up all the nera. «1 vini al) the paure 
and preserving the good Uilha whererer'Jbund. It to a tran- 
script of all that tu» occurred to all parts of the world durlns 
the month. Edited by K. Onaar Baowx. Per T

----------...------- - ,—.............friend, who has 
the manuscript. Informs us that It is a fine 
ictlou, abounding in pleasing Incidents, por. 
ig the wonderful powers of mediumahr

Th-

F-Uwaiuar,

A 'New NplrltuMllatlr Story.—"Nora 
.Ray, the CMliFMedium.0 is the title of a now 
spiritualistic story, to be Issued from the Cape 
Ann AdiwrfiaerofHoe, Wav Jet. A friend, who has 
seon the manuscript, Infor: 
fray log the wonderful power« of mediumship 

developed In the child Nora. There la much 
the book to awaken 
ual at 
of thia
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tost l^oiioniical in the World. 
Çnulçnnd Finest Quality of Starch 
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The Prayer of Je»n^/

MT l)H.D. AMItKOSB DAVM.
•••-•■■ • 1

>

Prayed tho Christ when pale and dying 
On the cruel cros» he hung,

« When the temple vkll wm rended, 
. And fiFe'kwful thunders rung;

When tme hcartle»» soldier's spear-pointy 
■ Piorctd bls anguished bosom through, 
"FathA’oh, forgive, forgive them,

■ . For they know not what they do!" 
Mockingjlp« Ma woc.’derlded-

Head« were'bowed In scornful pride— 
JudAvbaobclraycd bls raaatar, 

, loiter Ch rice, his Lord denied ;\ 
ret sUII prayed the Chrirt unceartng 

While bls gasping bferth he drew.
• “Father, oh, forglve./forglre them. 

Fur they know not'wbatTbey do!"

• Oh, my suffe/t^if/rflow mortals 
On the cross of earthly woes. 

Bearing galling chain*  and fetters. 
Angry word» and cruel blow*,  

Can yc pray u did tho Jesus 
When no helping baud he knew, 

"Father, oh, forgive, forgive •.hem. 
For thoy know not what they do!"

'Ye, whose bruited and broken spirits 
Sink beneath continual strife,

Yc, all faint and worn with suffering 
By the weary way of life.

Can you »ay for them that crush you 
When ycuFfricnda arc weak and few, 

“Father,oh, forgtve^forgivoj 
For they know noUwhat ftey do

Know yc nut that your opprearort 
Are Indeed the moat oppressed?

That they need your kind compassion 
More, far more, th/n all the rest;

' And therefore you »hould pray for them. 
Tho' tbeV pierce your vital» through. 

••Father, oh, forgive, forgive them. 
For thoy Know not what they do!" '

Ye», oh, ye», dear blc»aed martyrs, 
I»ct u» let the angel» »ec

How we learn from our great teacher _ 
To extend our tharlty;

How wo plead for all oppressor» 
Wllh a seal forever now.

Asking God to please to hc|p them, 
"For thoy know not what they do!"

If our soul-lyre» chankthls autbem 
While thl» »ubject wc dltcuis, 

We walt not to go to heaven. 
For It »urcly-comea to us.

S'

A Medium Who Wauta to be Tested

This, I believe, la the fifth year I have received 
the Journal; tbe first year It wu sent to me gra- 
tutypettMy. but knowing by experience that there 
are manv dead-head» io our glorious cause, I sent 
the editor 1300, and each succeeding number 
please*  me better and hotter. Many wealthy Splr- 
Ituallsta would be glad to receive lbe»JoCRX*i,  if 
you would furnish II to them free; many will go 
to lectures If it costa them nothing, also attend 
stances. But when II la necessary to call on them 
for a few dimes to pay expenses, then we must ex- 
Cl to hear the word “humbug." I have often 

rd professedSpiritualist*  ctaimlhst there were 
more Spiritualist*  tbaniall of the member^ of 
Churches combined. In air my travels, and among 
tlic many thousands who hayc witnessed the mani
festations In my presence for the paft seventeen 
years, I bellove I nover found more than twelve 
persona whom I thought were Huo Spiritualist«, 
■nd If l!*o  Churches havo leas In nurfiber, I‘ think 
six would compoeo all tho true Christiana in the 
United States. There are thousands who know 
tho facts of an Immortal life, but when ono says. 
“I atn a true Spiritualist,” c«n ho stand the test? 
I bellove In testing Spiritualist*  as well as medl- 
uraa. and when the earth becomes so purified that 
those claiming to be Spiritualists can bear being 
Sted aud' prove themselves genuine, we then 

til have manifestation*  worth talking about. I 
do*nol  claim to be perfect, but as far a*  my me- 
dlumtatlc powers are concerned. I defy the world 
to prove mo a fraud, and will submit to sit for 
manifestations.undvr any tat comlUiona the whole 
brains ot mankind can Invent, provided they Jake 
no Inhuman advantage of my body. ’Mr. Editor, 
hare you In your whole rank of mediums one Who 
dare make so bold a statement to the world! If 
you have, let them oow speak, for the time has 
now come when fraud must.be thrown over board. 

* We have already had too much to do with pre
tended medlams and Spiritualists, If we Try a 
gold ploce and It proves to be brass, send It to the 
foundry and have It cast Into bells for the Churches 
for the lime Is coming when they will need them 
to ring out tholr “farewell services." Nothing 
will be lost tn our glorious cause by »Ifllng It, and 
Itacdlumk atM Spiritualist*  who are genuine will 
ndt objoct towJalr, honest, humane test. If this, 
letter should bi published, and should oflend any 
of. my gootUrUmds, I would know that I had nt 
them wllh a nlco honest coat, and thev are wel
come to yroar II. but while wearing It, I hope they 
will not forget in whose presence, they became 
convinced that their life was immortal. If your 
readers would like to know howto test Spiritual- 
1st*  as woll as modlums, I can Inform them In a 
brief letter through the JochNiL.— • UobstioG. Eodt.

Chittenden, VL

The Nplrlt World

ITELIGIO-PHIILOSO'FHIC A.L J OURN AL
Mn. Katon’i Krvlcw^yi llr. Talmage.

Mre.’E. L. Saxon, of New Orleans, a flevo 
Spiritualist, latclt delivered a lecture on 8plritu- 
alUm In MincrvaMlall In that city. In which she 
reviewed'a sermo'n preached the previous Sun
day by the Rev. DeWitt Talmage In Dr. Mark
ham’s Church. We copy the following notes of 
her lecture from tbe New Orleans papers, which 
¿peak In'the highest terms of the lady's social 
standing and 'literary accomplishments:

She wont Into an argument to provo that while 
Talmage I» denouncing BpIrilunJIsin as Insanity, 
he Is half war on the road to Spiritualism him- 
neJf. and that he only av<*hU*>irrivlug  at thcii*  
failli by stopping »bort and r/furang to go-forward 
from, bls own premise lbel< logical conclu
sion.

In speaking In hla sermon of thh lovely little 
orphan child, with death u;n»n Ita sweet lips, sud
denly opeolng.lt« bands and exclaiming: Mother! • 
Mother! ho said that, he knew that ita dead mother 
hung over it. “Buk” added he. "I am no Spiritu
alist Modern Spiritualism Uu«oly fit to send 
people to tho lunatltr*a»vlum. ”<yM

Here I» the whole thing In a t£À*ahcli.  n<*re  i« 
a man preaching and fearing modern Spiritualism, 
and In the same breath denying and denouncing 
It-

Mrs. Saxon adduced other Illustrations from his 
•ermon to the same effect.

She urged that kingcraft and priestcraft bad 
ever been fart allié». The despot nas always fos
tered the bigot, and the bigot has always sustalu- 
cd the despot, open communion with tiie-drad— 
Spiritualism—wa» * death blow to tbe oicüpatïîv) 
of the prlert». rod hence tbelr fierce antagonist)^ 
to It. The priestly da»», speaking my»terlou«lr * 
In an unknown tongue, ha« ever flourished and 
fattened bj*  »lauding between the pedplcjmd their 
Maker. *

,Dr. Talmage ciuoto» Socrates and Cicero to 
prove that all notions believed In the resurrection 
of tho pbyaical body. I will quote the words iff 
Dr. Johnson: 'That tho dead are soon no more I. 
will not undertake to maintain against the con
current testimony of all age» and nations. There 
are no people so rudo or unlearned among whom 
apparition« of the dead nrn not related and believ
ed. This opinion, »o widely diffused, could never 
have becomo universal only by Ita truth; tho*e  
who never heard of ono another^ could not have 
agreed upon a talc that nothing but experience 
could- moke credible. That It Is doubted by cavil, 
era can weaken very little the general evidence, 
and some who deny It with their tongues confess 
it witb tbelr fear»/

“Christians, from the mighty stronghold» of 
wealth and power, scowl u|M>n science In derision. 
Have they not Invested In their costly temples, all 
untaxed, In which they worship the meek apd 
lowly Jc»u», »3M.4S.Ï 
age», worth 4/4.115 

j*̂»c«»lon»  In twcnl
Kundrcd million»?"

We own , . .
God need« ffio temple; our praise cannot odd. to 

UHa^lory; our weak and puny effort*  cannot stir 
His anger. Ho »end» his ministering splrlta, and 
they bind our broken heart» with the tenderness 
of love's memories. They bld ua hope all tilings, 
endure all thing», for well wo know that suffering 
chastens, and sorrow enntriilea."

Citing the Immense wealth of (-hurches, conse
crated to vanity, »he denounced their exemption 
from taxation, while the over-taxed soldier's wid
ow, with the »cant carniug» of her needle, can 
scarcely feed and clothe lu-r little ones.
..Finally, Mrs. Saxon read from Talmage that 

there are tan thousand Spiritualiste lu the lunatic 
asylums, and also some statistical facts In reply, 
which snowed that of twenty-eight lhou»aua in
mate» of asylums, twenty-eight are there from 
Spiritualism, and four hundred and seventy-two 
are there from religious excllemept, of whom two 
hundred and thirty.two are clergymen. Thus, 
two millions of 3plrkuall»ta arc taxed to support 
these Initltutlonfcwlthjfut any fair representation.

Brother Ftehback made the anniversary addfew 
day evening, and wu listened to by a large 

alienee was the evidence of the

Na<lCaM> ot Nuleldc
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A REM ARK IDLE MUTATELE. 
. ANCE.

A Medium" Carried Out ot a Closed 
Itoom.

, ___ , . _teek apd
a»lde from tbelr par»on’- 
more? Hare not tbelr 

yeare Increared over two

*4 build no .churches; our

The spirit, P. P. Roxbcrry aays:
A spirit world Is a*  necessary a*  the’material. 

Without one there would be no use for the other. 
The fact that there'!» a Material world, proves 
conclusively the existence of a spirit world. All 
plansi*  and world*  are al this time, or were at 

z^ome remote period, Inhabited by human forma, 
Lklmllar to what are seen upon your planet to day. 
• But some are not Inhabited by material bodies, 

■nd upon those material life forms - are not Repro
duced. They have become spiritualized to such 
an extent, that all things of a material nature have 
passed Into other and grosser conditions of ma- 
terlal life. These worlds or planets, a*  you term 
them, are Inhabited by being*  spiritually adapted 
to the conditions there existing. Tho process of 
refinement or. aplriluallzstton of a human form or 
planet, doh*  not Imply tho necessity of a change 
<n form. Tho mountains will still retain their ob- 
JdcUvo form and tho valleys tho light*  and shad- 
owe reflected through and by thorny*  of sunlight. 
The running streams flow on making sweet music, 
that charm*  tho *oul  Ilf© of the spirit

Bmr4css» Cssat up^ta Use Lord.

Capt. II. II. Brown write» as follows In 
reference to hl» travel*:  At Memphis, Tenn , a 
kind welcomo wa» our». The Spiritualists are 
alive; their society flourishing.- They hkvc shall 
centrally located, and they keep It In good use, -

Mr». Dr. Cutter wlw lecturing to the ladles when 
wc arrived, and remained to addres« the society 
alter wc left- -Wc heard only good report*  of her 
work In emancipating iKriic» from pain aud 
mind» from tho error» of the old school».

I »poke eight limo*  for the society, aud by Invi
tation of the ofilcera of the Cotton New» Associa
tion, addressed them upon the “money question" 
one afternoon. Had good audiences, and we feci 
that II was wllh mutual feeling» of regret that wc 

.left tho City to till our Arkansas engagement.
There Is a great under-currcnt of luvcstlgatlon 

In tho city. I was told of several private medi
um», and yet because these Investjgatora (?) pre
fer a cloak to cover tholr search, the church la 
used by them, and II Is Incumbent upon the few 
to sustain all public efforts. There are but few 
mediums In thn city that arc publicly known, but 
I was told df a few who are having such excel
lent manlfeatalfon» Ihal cannot long remain hid- 
den.*  We met. one evening, Mrs. Clanney and her 
daughter; good table mediums. Mrs. C. Is also a 
good trance and test medium, and la, we believe, 
the only one al all time» accessible to the-public.

We found Father Walaoo, as we expected, a 
whole »bulcd southern gentleman, but worn down, 
with over-work.. ’(

We h»d not been reconciled till our vtelt, to the 
consolidation of hl» with the Fob*
Truth, but terlnc the burden of c»re It moved 
from him, we felt IV wa*  be»t. To those who, like 
my»df. yomc Into Spiritualism from free religion 
and arlohce. It was no necessity, but to the thou 
sands who, In the churche». h»ve bad glimpse» of 
MgeWlt wa*  the pillar of fire, guiding them out- 
of tbe darknesa of Ignorance and the desert of 
•uj»ei<BlitIon to the light of the promlsetLland of 
positive knowledge It had a place essentially it*  
own, that no other publication can fill, and I hope 
to sec It revived In INTO. 2

Mr». A.C. Hawk*  we found to be a very superior 
women, and ono well fitted by tho experiences 
of life to be an Instrument for the teachliig of our’ 
philosophy. Sbo 1» now taking a 8/uthcrn trip, 
and In a few months goes to PhlladclpblA. Now 
Ict.tlic frlonds-In tho Central States and Great 
Northwest Invito her thither for a while. .’

MrtFtihlndlcr aaaoclated with Mr». H. In cdltlng- 
tlio, Fete*,  la» lady of rare literary ability.

Wc havo vlrtted Clarendon, Ark. It Is an Inter
ior Southern town, and It was a oucrtlon wjtb-’ua 

' how we »hould like the people there, and hence 
It was with some anxloty wc awaited daylight In 
the little,hotel bedroom wo occupied, with three 
bed» (full) and no Window». But daylight brought 
friend» and a welcome. The deputy sheriff. W. 
J. F. Jone«, had all Crrangement*  made for ua; tho 
court-room prepared, the-organ from the M. E. 
church procured. We bad excellent attendance 
during our five lectures, and tbe sacred tong*  of 
Mr. Vandrroxik so charmed, them that two after- 
npon matinee*  were' arranged (one Impromptu 
for therp) for tholr gratification. Warm, e nth us!- 
Uc. open hcarCcd and friendly, we »oon decided 
that we liked tho Southern people, and-hy our re
ception wo bellove they liked ua. It w>,jtaly upon 
a promtec to aomcllmo return, that our friend» 
allowed ua to leavo them to fill our engagement*  
at Llltlo Rock and elsewhere In the SUM.

, .
Last Saturday night, at a »dance held at the 

house of Mrs. Makuougall Gregory, 21 Green St., 
Groavçnor Square, London, Mr. l-gllnton was the 
medium. The séance w**,hcld  In the drawing
room on the first floor, therefore high qbovo the 
street; (lieshutters of tho windows of tho room 
were closed and barred; they could not havo 
been opened without admitting light from the 
street. The door wav flocked on tho Inside, and 
the key left In tbe lock. The tablo-around which 
all the sitter» sat, w»s about two yard» from the 
lock, and accidentally In the moat favorable poal- 
tlon for enabling all the »Hier*  to gaxe Into the 
passage If the door had been opened cither to a 
large or »mall extent.

The member*  of the circle were seated around 
the table In the following.order. In the dark. ax.J 
with their hands Interlinked:—Mr. hgllnlou; Mr*  
Fletcher; Mr. W. 11 Harrison (of 3S. Great R i», 
•ell St ); Mr». Makdodgall Gregory; Mro. Wlse- 
man (of 1. Orme Square Bayswater); Mr. George 
Sutherland (of 117 Sloane Street); Mr. J. W. Fletch, 
er; and Mr. Arthur Colman; After *<»rae  ordinary ■ 
manifestation» had taken place, Mr. George Suth
erland wa*  ftilacd, chair and all, and placed on the 
ccntrc-of tho table, whero-hc waa.scen when the 
light was struck. Another sitter'Slid hl» chair 
were raised about two feet. Mr. Harrison, half 
serloualy, aak’ed if the spirits could take Mr. Col- 
man through the ceiling, by way of giving variety 
to the manifestation«; this remark was spontané- 
ou», no medium present haring »»Id anythln&to 
lead tho conversation In -that direction. Mrs. 
Fletcher'and Mr.Colman then called out afmul- 
tanc©u»ly ths^t Mr. Egllnlon had broken the clr- 
elo and left them, and Mrs. Gregory told them to 
join hatid«. At about the »»me. moment a chair, 
probably Mr. Eglinton’s, was heard to fall lightly 
on 1,1*  feet, annarcntlv some yantafrom the circle, 
and ■ vloltrat l'bumti'’ caused by the falling of a 
heavy body on the floor of the room above, caused 
everybody to think that Mr. Kgllnton bad boon 
earned through the celling, so a light was struck. 
From the time tho remark was made about Mr. 
Colman, to the time the light.' was struck, was 
about a minute. Frotn the time Mr. Egllnlon dis
joined bands, to*  tho lltne the fall In the room 

.above was heard/was probably less than ten sec- 
Aindj» ; some of the »liter» a few minute» after the 
event occurred, estimated It at five seconds.

When the light was struck. Mr. Egllnton was 
not In the room. Mr George Sutherland-unlock- 
ed the door by turning the key which wa*  In the 
lock, and It wa» then noticed that tbe passage out
side was feebly illuminated try reflected light, from 
the gas in the ball below. Nirs.Gregory and sev
eral elttcrs proceed- <1 upstairs, and found Mr. Eg- 
llnton Iritig In a deep ijancc on tho floor, with 
ble ami» extended. This was about two minute» 
arter he bad disjoined hands In the room below. 

Ju.lwo or three minutes he revived, and com- 
plained of the bark of lilts bead being hurt, a*  If 

Jtyla blow - beyond tills there wna nothing the mat
ter w Ith him. and ho .was as well a*  ever In a few 
minute».

The sitter« were all satisfied that tho Phenomena 
was jg<M»ulne, uiid thut the door could not have 
been opened, closed, and locked on tho Inside by 
any of the mortals present without their knowing 
It-

Tills case I» paralleled by others In the history 
of modern Splritunllain. a» well as by ancient 
Church logends. Mr. Egllnton tolls us that he has 
had the same manifestation twice before—once al 
the house of his friend Mr. Davis, where lirf states 
that it wu given under test conditions, some of 
those present having their backs against the door 
*1 the lime. The production of manifestations In 
response to the sudden suggestion of somebody 
present Is not uncommon. The late Mr. Guppy 
used to speak of It as a remarkable'thing that 
when Mr. Bei-Jamln Coleman of Upper Norwood, 
was present at/Mre. Guppy’* »<‘aoces, the spirit*  
were almost »ure to do whatever be asked. The 
facta herein recorded cannot In any degree be par
alleled by any experiment*  known to physicist*,  
and arc at re^eut foreign both in degree and In 
kind to their experience nd. their theories.—Lon 
don SpirUnaK»!.
A BcsnnrkMhlc CftSC of Nplrlt Healing.

Rev. John Marples, of Toronto. Canada, >n a tit 
of temporary Insanity, committed suicide on the 
23rd of last month by taking a dose of poison. He 
had lately become converted to Spiritualism, and 
of course was shunned by bls old associates, nis 
wife »»'8 he had been very much troubled al his 
destitute Qoudltlou aud nta Inability to support 
his family and had threatened to poison himself 
on that account a short time before he did..

Tho CAfroyc Ertnlng Journal thus- gloats over 
this unfortunate affair:

•“The suicide of tho late Rev. John Marples, at" 
Toronto, Can, Is directly traceable to Spiritual- 
llm, to which he recently became a convert. Ho 
was so deeply interested In tho mysteries of the 
Iucstlon that be fell a prey to designing mediums.

x- had Jjccu a Presbyterian minister for thirty- 
five years, was a scholarly man. and an Indefatiga
ble student. After embracing 8plrltualjam, his 
former friends looked coldlv upon him, and ho be- 
camS'lnvolycd in pecuniary embarrassments. Ho 
leaves Vwffe and four children In destitute clrcum- 
stauccs.”

Spiritualists have no right to commit suicide on 
account of financial embarrassments, and for tho 
good of the cause they should be cautioned In this 
regard.

Now that the insane asylums have been ransack
ed to find out how many cases were caused by 
Spiritualism or where the patjeol w»fa Spiritual- 
ist, some Indefatigable worker will havo to laves- 
Kto the suicidal statistics and see how manv 

rcti members and ministers of tho gosp<*l  
have taken this methml to rid the world of tlu Ir 
presence. ,Kod I am not afraid of figures In this 
regardrs^fjp-v Spiritualist» arc concerned.

V. ft. T. GiurrKN. a
The following testimony of Mrs. Marpcs Is clip’, 

ped from the proceedings of the Inquest held.over, 
the remain*  of Rev. John Marples,.and throws 
light on the cause of his death

By Mr. Baxter—Do yon think Hint facte of the 
deceased having resigned tho position of minister 
and embracing that of Spiritualism had anything 
to do with bln death?

Witness—No. I do not; It was tho want of money 
that troubled him; ho snld he saw noth I ng-« but 
starvation before him, and. ho would never live to 
see his family brought to that stalo.

Dr. Win. II. Andrews, writes us from 
Ames. Star Co, Iowa, and after reviewing the law 
wllh reference to "Blasphemous and obscene Lit- 
eralure,” making the point that until the Chris- 
tlau sects all unite In tbelr religious views and gel 
■ general 11 w passed defining what blasphemy 1«, 
It is not safe to delegate censorial powers to par. 
tie« who do not scruple to use them to gratify 
personal piques or selfish ends. He then goes on 
to relate the doings of religious bigots In connec
tion with the temperance movement In that re- 
glon to which be states the following:

“Aman calling bl 
several nights on 
Nevada lrbero he formed a large league composed 
In pari of Spiritual 
them all right, as tli 
ty-flvo cc nls each an 
besides.

But when h jrc where he thought there
wore no Spiritualist*  he showed his real character,

1 chanced to be here temporarily, and being a 
strong tempcronce man, gave a lecture Saturday 
night on Temperance, aud Mr. Porter came here 
the next week and done very well until the last 
night, and then he came out like a tiger at bay on 
alF the temperance lecturers who were not Chris
tians. When he closed I aroso to speak, and wo*  
told by ‘.he Chairman that I should not say any- 
thing, ne told me to be seated. I did so until 
the meeting was dismissed and thenJ arose to 
make an appointment to reply to Mr£rorter, at\! 
the constable wa*  called to prevent mo from even 
making an appointment; the Chairman, a Justice 
of tbe Peace, named Capt. Wler, said he would ar- 
rest me if I said one word. I dared him or the 
Constable to touch me. and told them as their meet
ing was dismissed I should say what I pleased, as 
long as I ^ited the part of a gentleman, and did so 
as long as any remained, for Porter, coward like, 
had left, and Capt. Mier told them all to lease for 
home a*  soon m possible, and as they had been 
used to obeying, ten minutes found an empty 
school bou»e. If the Spiritualist*  of Nevada can 
remain lu the Porter League when It Is controlled 
by such * feeling as the above, they have not the 
spirit I think they have.”

fMr. Porter,lectured here 
peranco. He came here from

and no donbt ho thought 
bought hl» badges at twen- 
clpcd to pay him liberally

Anniversary Exercises at Battle Creek, 
Mlehlsan.

said there U a spiritual body.
.71 and Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster will leave 

Lo'nfion soon for Paris. .
It has bein well said that a sdul which hunkers 

t6j spiritual food, Is deserving of your charities.
Spirit lullaenct could be greatly extended, If 

each family would organise home circles.
Every hotne clrvtv.bccomrs a livln

Tho anniversary mooting. March 80th and 31st, 
wa*  . fully attended. A. J. Ftehback, A. B. Spin
ney, and Mrs. R. Shepherd were the principal 

fipoakoro. Brother Woodruff, of Leslie, was pres
ent; ha Is ono of the oldest standards In the State, 

\and Is always at bls poet, and though full of years, 
he is yet young In spirit Space will not admit of 
particulars, and I will only add that Mr. Riser, 
of Kate mas oo; Mr. Schoonover, of Coldwater: 
Mrs. Talmadg*  Ind Thompson, of Marshall: Bro. 
Barker, of J ano*  «¿lie: our president; A. A. Whit- 
Rand wife; Dr. J. V. Spencer, Dr. Hawkburot.

. Manchester, and others that took part In, 
and made this one of tho moot Into rooting meet
ings ever held tn Battle Crook, Mrs Shephard’s 
“Influence’’ Ln answer to tho Inquiry of Dr. Hawk- 
hunt, was one of Ibtmott sublime utterances we 
ever listened to, coming through the organism of 
mortal being, and was responded to bv the Doctor

heart,” etc., was one of the beat addreeses ever 
made by him here.

I give you auothor short cxportencc’wlth ray 
spirit-friends (Mr. Church, tho medium), which, 
perhaps, might bo read «with Interest by your nib 
mefous readers. I hnd the misfortune to receive 
a severo tell last Wednesday, while walking on 
ono of our principal circola, and sprained my an
kle so badly that I had .to take a carriage to get 
home. The next evening, still suffering Intonso 
Sin from the fall I had, I managed to walk to

-. C.’a house, which 1» not far from my own. In 
ordor lo have a silling with him, that my spirit 
friend*  might operate on /my ankle. As soon as 
we took our seste (absiys sfdo by aide), Miss 
Fleetwood, a spirit, came and told mo to preparo 
my foot for treatment by taking off ay shoo and 
stocking. When ready, she brought a chair from 
the.other side of the room, sal down on It. an<^ 
took my.foot on her knee, and comtnencedaubblng 
my leg and ankle. This she did for about ten 
minUtea, when »lie asked me to try if II was any 

•belter by taking a short walk with her I stood 
up, when she tried her height with me; her bead 
jusl came up to rny shoulder; then taking my 
arm, wo walked all over the room, and I placed 
one band on the medium’s head (he being al the 
lime In a deep trance), and tho other on my spirit 
guide. I may say the room was dark a» possi- 
siblc. and a row ofrehalr» on the floor, yet I was 
piloted safely through all of them, and brought 
back to my chair on which I again took my seat 
But all pain was gone, and I walked home as well 
as before my ankle was sprained. To those who 
would like to Inquire, I would say there is but 
ono door to the room, and this I lock and sit 
against it. .A« Mr. Church and I nit twice a week, 
we always get something, perhaps worth tolling.

R. Arnold.
Editor Journal i-I scoli) the Journal of 

the Oth of March on artici© entitled, “Joseph 
Wolf ’against tho mediumship of Mr, Peck, Ghor
ley Cutler aud Arthur Chccsowrlglil." , As for Mt. 
Peck and Mr. Cutler, 1 havo nothing to say, but 
when the mediumship of Arthur Chcesowrlght Is 
assailed, I am compelled to rise to my feet and 
speak out “In meeting ” I attended Mr. Cheese- 
wrlghl’s circles during the winters of 76-77, some 
ofthem held at ray own bouse. Tho circles were 
attended by skeptics aud those seeking knowl
edge of the hereafter, as well as by the friends of 
thè cause. The medium was put In the cabinet 
with a rope and chair, and the door cloaed, and In 
lesa than a minute be would bq fastened to the 
lower round of the chair, rope secured around 
both feet and bands, and around the neck, wljh 
he*d  between the knees-fastened to tho chair 
round, and when the bell was rung and the drum 
beat, tbedoor of the cabinet wou!U be -opened be

llore the bell or drum would fall to tho floor, and 
we would find the medium In tho position above 
stated. In the dark circle all joined hands,.with 
the medium In tho circle, Io tho position as above, 
■nd tho curtalorbcli and drum would float above, 
tbe beads of those present, while each one would 
be touched by materialised band*.  At one house 
tho cabinet was built up to the celling, and a 
staple with a ring IL nine feet high, a(M after the 
medium wa securely fastened to the chair, a 
above slated, he was hoisted by tho Invisibles and 
9 to the ring In the colling, chair and all, 

downwards. ThMb are facto seen bjtmany 
both In aud out of our faith. Ip the face of all of 

•lillà evidence. Il would be a greater stretch of cre
dulity to cry humbug and delusion than to assail 
the non eat-hearted Integrity of the writer of the 
above mentioned article In the Journal. '
* Nederland, Colorado. N‘ W‘ BbOW"jU '

W. O.-NtnuHcr, Bremen,„Ind., writes' .We 
have just been enjoying a rich treat In the form of 
asCrics of spiritual-lccturci by Dr. 8. A. Thomas 
of Sturgis, Mich., who to certainly one of the most 
logical reasoners we hjiveover bod discuss Spirit
ualism from a scriptural standpoint. Ills lectures, 
were, well attended, the nttendnnco Increasing 
regularly until Ilk« last evening when the ball was 
crowded to overflowing. There wore quite a 
goodly number of the orthodoxy In attendance, 
showing that they are becoming'll red of the husks 
of old theology, and arc trying to break through 
them to the grain of truth, Justice and purity 
within, with which the Inexhaustible granary 
from which true Spiritualists draw their knowl
edge Is tilled.

Dr. Thomas also lectures on Finance as a spec- 
laity, but would spend his whole time on Spiritual
ism if the work is furnished him to do. A man of 
hl» ability and power to convince oughtXo be kbpl 
In the spiritual lecture field. Llberallsta, 8plrlt- 
uallsts and Freethinkers In general, who desire 
lectures, will do well to employ Dr. 8. A Thomas.

Mr*.  Emma Taylor writes: Having a 'few 
Spiritualist neighbors, and several others who 
were d^atlsfled with the.teachlnfccfij the Baptist 
Church^lhaooly ono In our village, wo concluded 
to open our house and Invito all who chose toolla- 
cuss on.hear discussed whatever question might 
be decided upon *

Accordingly we oommcjiccd our meetings tho 
first of December, and havo never failed to nave a 
good attendance with a constantly growing Inter
est.. The manner of couducllng our meeting has 
been varied, usually discussing a question decided 
upon on a previous Sunday, but sometimes read- 
Ing a liberal lecture and commenting upon it. XVo, 
have also on two ocl-aalons secured the services off 
Mrs. Gardner,’of Rochester, who is aline medium! 
and an excellent Inspirational speaker. The com-' 
Ing of Mrs. Gardner among ua baa been ■ dedded 
help to us.< Her BJglwvoraanly character, and her 
long and effective sci%>o In- tho temperance and 
various other reform movements In the city of 
Rochester, garo tie nan luflufocc that baa told for 
good upon us. We expect her to bo with 'us 
again in four weeks, and hopq to havo her once ■ 
month during the summer. ’ . • .

Anniversary Celebration at Hts Aus- 

gar, Iowa.

The Spiritualists of 81. Ansgar. Mitchell Co, la, 
■nd vicinity, came together at McCarthy’s Hail, 
in St Ansgar, for a three davTcolebrallon of the 
thirtieth anniversary of Modern Spiritualist

The occasion was one of marked s 
’to Spiritualist*  and visitlog frlonds.

WaiTen, of Waterloo, Iowa, was our ■ 
gave fpor addresses which wore nicely 
appropriate to the occasion, and produo 
perceptible effect on his auditory. Mr. W 
of much experience in the Church and out^c 
ble and willing to work In tho flolds of reform, 
should be kept employed as a locturer. Wo ah 
need him again. Mr. McCarthy, (tho pwnor of 
hall) a very liberal Catholic, gave us the flso 
the building as ho has done before, and brought 
his family to hear -the glad tidings" from tho 
“thither shore."

both
A»a
Ho 

■nd
I very
■ man

Mrs. J. C. Lathrop write*:  
can say amen to the many 
that the Journal la constant 
I think ot ths In flosses that 
chore n work 91 our dear 
.and ho*  grandly he defer. 
In the noblest and most 
Uons, marriage, I know that 
alive and active for the cause 
han when hero.

Every hotne clrvte.bccorar» a living fountain 
for the expression of spiritual commuulcatloo».
.It is not an uncommon occurrence for trance 

mediums to »peak lb German.
/Jfr«. Mnud E. Lord, ha» returned to Bo»« 
ton, aud can bo found for a few week» al No-9\ 
Hanson street. ’ . ..

Arrnugein'?jit«i arc being nciXocted for hold
ing a National Camp .Meeting «luring next aum- 
inor al'one of the groves In the vicinity ofjlorton.

It Is claimed that- Ute Spiritualist*  of tho future 
will sec the deep signification of tho so-termed 
heathen mythology.

The most experienced p-rltera have spoken of 
tho “evil aide" of Splrltualhm, and cautioned u» 
against Ita “danger».".

.71 A. (Okon) a»ks: Ha» Il oyer occurred to 
Splrltuallsto that tbelr Movement l»'of a spiritual 
as well as of a mundane character, that is, spirit*  
takq part lu It. for and agaln»t, as well a*  mortal»?

The student of htetory discern», plalnlr.'ttial 
wherever Christianity ba*  planted Ita »tandaid It 
has displaced something that was worse, never ' 
anything that was'belter.

A foreign writer »ay» that no medium can effect 
what Almighty God and all 111» hierarchic» of an- 
gi-te decline to-effect—that 1«, converts man to 
Spiritualism without great and corresponding ef
fort ou hl» own part.
. When Thoma» Gales Foratcr returned to Lun- 
don, Dr. Peebles, as soon a*  be caught sight of hl» 
old friend, ran forward to meet him, when they 
embraced au«i kiesed each-other In a hearty affee- 
tlonnte manner

Nplrltiinliuiu tells of 11 God—tho God\)f 
mercy preached by Jesus, lite father who Is In hea
ven, and.the Father of ’all humanity; God of uu- 
erring law, who is not “weary with repenting," • 
nor •‘Jealous." nor "furiousa God that science 
can revere and Intellect worsldp.

At a »vaucc lu England, Mr. Haxby. medium, al. 
tho preliminary dark sitting, while all held hands, 
the mouth-organ was played very prettily, atnl 
numerous bugle call*  were jaiven, which wore 
recognln-xl by the military gentlemen. -The mtftlc 
wound up with "The Dead March In Saul." •

C0I..R. «. Ing'cr«ioil, In a.letter to the 
Tfiirucrt/ff. dentes that he 1« a champion of obscene 
literature, as charged. He objefta.. howover, to 
religious bigot*  overhauling the malls and throw- 
Ing out, as obscene writing, the heretical Words 
written by pure men.

Wearein receipt of a tract published by the 
Rei-toio Philosophical Journal embracing splr- 
Itual subject*  of very great Interest to even those 
who do not believe In Spiritualism. Tbe Journal 
Is a regular and welcome visitor to our sanctum.— 
Milltr Cp. (Mo.) VUrtlt

Theodore Ellla aay*:r- “ Will Spiritualist*  
accept the most elementary truth« of Spiritualism. 
Among these truths therb lq none more certain 
than thia, that every 
tvnee, i. r.,a»oul; anti soul» differ In < 
degree a« much as physical object*  ulffe/ from 
each other.” __

A writer In the London Spirltitaliit ask: "Caq 
love uud Justice exist while wo each and nil roc\ 
ognlxe and endorse a »ystem of society which In a 
•crnmblc, an anarchy of selfishness, hi which wo 
honor those who take the most Still give tho least, 
and allow many to want, mid oven to. starvo, 
amongst those who give much and take little?"

The andDoybrrak says: Major Forster,
of all speakers we have ever listened torj*  remarka
ble for the appropriateness of Ills language. Ke Is. 
neither verbose, nor Is he at all obscure in style, 
blithe use*word*  in such a ekillful and apt man- 
ner, that they convey more than qrdlnary mean
ing. and Impart truth with a clcirne«» and Inter
est that h quite charming.

The London Spiriluathti claim 1», that when 
Spiritualism and Theosophy are Impartially tested 
by the »»me methode, they no not emerge from th/ 
ordeal In the »me condition, for Spiritualism 
give*  a proportion oi exact, precise, matter-of-fact 
evidence of it*  truth, where Theosophy appeals to 
vague generalities too wide and undefined to be 
practically tcated.

Elliott Wysuian write»: The public »lance» 
and the materializing, aud other claasc» of phys
ical manifestations advertised and cxblOIted with 
"door fee»,".admlltlng a promiscuous crowd of 
curiosity seeker», do not always attract tho high
est and purest class of splrlta, and ho who has 
watched the result*  of such public exhibition» has 
been convinced U>at after a lltne It I» plainly ob
servant thut they are not the mean» or tho Instm- 
mentality that the true, wlso and good angola 
have chosen na the beet avenues through which 
to convey the. true light of Immortality mid of 
this hottven-boru spiritual phllo»ophy* ’to the In
habitant*  of this mundane sphere.

Wallace Down«, of Craig, Mo, writes: Wc 
hold circles once a week, and aro developing sev
eral mediums. . . "

One young iWy Io our circle would rnak'ffan ex
cellent medium If she was not averse to being 
controlled. Why Is It that tboso tbaky hot desire 
medlumshlu^axcwinoslly the ones ¿Jmen by the 
eulrltaT Mr». Mattle Flulell Parr/Wa*  with us a 
•horl lime ago aud delivered a course of lecture*.  
She bandied her subject*  well, and wa*  frequently 
applauded Too much cannot be aald In praise of 
our Mcthodtet brethren, on accouut of their liber
ality In giving us the free use of tbelr church. 
We talk of having Mr*.  Parry como 
•oon. She »yemed to draw large audl 
pored of church-membcra of all deno 
Her audlencea ranged from three hund 
hundred.

lentary truth« of Spiritualism, 
therb Is none more certain 
»«Urirt thing has an cxla- 
rt soul« differ In quality and 

dlffei’ from

allons, 
to Arc

Uriel Mention«
Emily Emerson writes: The Jovhnsl Is a week

ly feast of good things. I can’t do without IL
Allen Shadle writes: Wo think tho Joumwai. Is 

becoming better every week, and our*  would bo * 
lonely house wlthoiUut..

Mrs. Ruth S*wyc®irrltes:  I h*d  rather have tho 
JotiKNai. than a new dress, any time. I like to 
read It all, especially tbe lecture».

J. Crox*ll  write»:’.May God blot*  you for tho 
NAt that you are sending to tho dark and bo- 
nlgbted people. . :

L. W. Hooper writes: I think the Journal has 
Improved greatly.since It camo under your man- 
•gemenL ' A_~
. J. Overton write*:  I cannot do without, the 

journal. I read in It articles from aomo of e 
■bleat mind» and deepest thinker« of thia age. and 
that 1» JqsI what I like?

Laura F. Thompson write*:  I havo taken tho Journal »Ince 1870, and I feel as If I cduld not 
do without Ik for really It buoy*  my spirit up 
when reading Ik ** I contemplate tho happlnea*  
of tho life beyond" In comparison with this poor, 
miserable existence.

.L. L. Smith writes: The Journal Is a feast of 
;spiritual knowledge. How much I appreciate ths 
reading of such a lecture a*  Mrs. Richmond give*  
on Creation and Disintegration. Ton »trike the 
frauds like a man of honor, and a mln of might 

r I hope they will soon get a finishing blow.
Mr»-O- E. Hill writes: The Journal come*  to 

us weekly freighted with good nows, and we hall 
it with pleasure. There has lAen a groat improve
ment In It for the past year, and I am glad to see 
Kao outspoken in tho cause of truo Spiritual-

, denouncing fraud wherever you And It. .
P. Reimers writes: I road with 'intense Inter- 

eat In the Journal tho letter*  on “Leaderehlp 
Th Spiritualism," and although mV name pay bo 
unknown to you, I venture to express my opinion 
that all truo Spiritualist*  In England sympathise 
with your view*  moot cordially.

L. Paine, of Bdlnhurgfc. Journal vary much, and 
it We have a very good 
Ilona here. C, E. Winans, 
lecturer, anc-. .-m being 
healer

Geo. Knowles, of Delphos, Kansas, writes: j 
Itoalbla are oo Uto Increase In this vicinity, 
ooo neighborhood In thl*  county tho coum 
enlisted orerv sitter, and th»» nsithor d 

nolghbore.

being developed as a

lot wa^

*a metier
--Op no*  for Freedom I not in strife, 

Like that xoar sterner father •**■  
The awful wîslo of human life— 
»¿Ma

And smite
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• ConUpocd from Flnt I'M- '

- Th 6 day of light—all thing» betide 
Would cease to have ihelr place, 

If the sun's rays »hall ever hide 
One moment that orbed face.

Tho sun shine# even In the night;
•fis tho’World that turn» away, 

. . When «Inter 1» here »o while;
. It Is because the ray

v Gleam« but on an Inclined pla 
Not In a direct way.

True llgH is that which give«? lire 
If it be tho orbed sun

Or atom» awakening from their ktrlCc.
They straightway upward run,

4 To leapjmd greet the new born 
? Arid never, never know decay.

. The Sight of spirit 1» all truth, 
Add love and perfect harmony

Thli yirec-fold color keeps In view 
The Image of al) light you sec.

h that*prhlqb  ever speaks to you •
Of ¿Jfect splendor of (lod’s soul. 

Tjjfio.rays within the sun's control— 
k f Red, yclfow, and blue, and ihc#e compose 

The shades til) all thj-i.lnta are done, 
Ar.d at the last Die »hade» must blend 

Jn the white beam of 11 ¿it—but one.

Three truths within the central light, 
' That maVeaAkc world of mind complete,

Love, truth and wisdom, perfect bright, 
And these over life bend »o sweet,

Pure aplrit Is of snowy white; 
The red and blue-and gold of thought 

Make up pi :u thought like llllc»' light 
And plant pure deed« from life out- 

wrought.

And even a» these color# blent 
Within this Tea Rose are like power»,

Of wisdom, love and truth here lent,
’ To make this bloom more perfect, dower». 
Of truth are mingled with much dross, 

Until In'xarlcd form# of earth
You reach tbabwtmMpher ere all 

• Is love, wisdom^ and tlulh, th 
Where truth, wisdom, and perfect lov 

Make up the whiteness of th*  light 
That crowns and robes four souls above.

, “Izt there be llgb^," the Father said 
Unto the dark ways of the world, 

And straightway-from the sunlit orbs, 
Rays of light swiftly unfurkd,

“Let there bd light" each soul must say, 
And from the central #un of life

Of love and truth the glorious dxy,
• Shall beam with perfect beauty rife 

Those rays of light again will reach 
Even the lowliest son!.mod move 

With perfect power and voiceless speech 
Of love supreme and blest control 

Good hye, good morning, the light dawns 
On youVrom all the souls above;

May all Its glorious rays #o while. 
Unite your hearts In Truth and Lore.

BENEDICTION.
Oh, now Spirit of all goodness,

Soul of life,, and light and love, 
Bless thy children with thy presence, 

Lead them to thy truth above.

Theism and Prayer.

BY EPES SARGENT. *

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

Shiijker®, physicists, stateaifien, and Beers of 
umanity. . . /
And now as to what Mr- Tuttle has tosa 

on the subject of/prayen When lie tells 
that "It is utterly impossible to appeal'to 
an Impersonal tbeing, to a principle or Com
bination of principles," I agree with him 
fully. But he further Bays:

"Of the countless millions of prayers 
made by Buddhist, Mohammedan and Chris
tian, there Is nothing cognizant to human 
■intelligence more certain than nicer on« has 
been anstcered by a personal interference of 
any deity, or that any law of nature has 
been changed. This alone ought to silence 
forever the advocates of constant appeal to 
’the throne of grace/ «

Ho must l»o a pretty/bdld "inliuencing 
spiut" who can jx»siAU»dy aAsert all this. I 
agree with him that It is'nobreaaonnblo to 
suppose that the laws of naturò are altered 
by any one's prayers ; but surely the opera
tion of a law may be overcome without al-' 
taring the law. ' For example, the law of 
gravitation is overcohie wher 
power a medium is lifted 
the celling. Other illustrates 
occur to thoughtful .Spiritualists.

To say that no. prayer has ever tieon an
swered "by ;( iieraonal Interference of any 
deity." is equivalent to saying tint no prayer 
has ever been answered by the personal in
terference of any spirit, for 1 may fairly as
sume that in many mythologies what we 
call spirits, are cullai gods or deith«.^ ?

Now let us take a case related inttifò vérv 
number of yfiur JOURNAL, (March 23rd). iK 
which Mr. Tuttle's remarks appear. You 
1 «resent<lio case of Captain Attains S. .Snial- 
ey, who ■being at sea in his brig,on*  his-way 

from Bordeaux to Key West, dreamed twice 
that he saw a number of men in jieril, and 
that he could save them. He changed the 
course of his vessel, and picked up tho crew 
of the ship Sparkenhoe. of Dublin. Now I 
can the more, readily believe this, because a 
great-uncle of mine, bearing my name, and 
sailing from Gloucester, Mass., had his ship 
struck bja lightning, took to the long boat 
with his crew, and was picked tip by a shin 
also from Gloucester, the captain ot which 
hail' dreamed three times that by sailing 
back on his course, in a certain direction, he 
would encounter a boat's crew iii distress. 
He did this, and my uncle and his men were i 
saved.

Is there anything improbable ui tho sup- 
Kltion that-ce in spirits, attrncted-by 

prayers lor si l»r or persons composing
e ooat's crew, ould have exercised a 
esmeric intluer. on Captain.Smalley—in- 

d what seemed to him a 
dream; »eated it with added force, until 

-at length he was wrought up to the resolu
tion of testing Its truth?

Take the perfectly well authenticated case, 
related by the late Rev. Dr. Bushnell, of 
Capt. Yount, the Californian, who dreamed 
that an emigrant party were perishing £wo 
hundred miles off in the Carson Valley Pass. 
He got up an qxpeditivn, sent It out at his 
own expense, and rescued the.remnant of a 
ethat had undergone incredible auffer- 

n the snow. Will any intelligent Spir
itualist scout the theory that the prayers of 
the sufferers may have attracted spirits who 
made the recipient and impressible mind of 
Capt. Yount their instrument for bringing 
about the rescue?

It needed no change of a la\Wf nature to 
produce these deliverances; anti y-et they 
may have be8n thl- diiect result of the po- 
tency of earnest prayers, under certain fa
vorable conditions.

Many unconsidered cases of apparent spir
it interposition—such as where a*man  by a 
sudden premonition gives up the Idea of em
barking in a certain steamer—may occur as 
answers to unspoken, and perhai» uncon
scious, prayers. The human instinct which 
prompts praver, is théicfore right ; for a 
prayer even for deliveranco from physical 
danger may, on the spiritual theory, be an
swered without any violation of natural 
laws.

“Gravitation," savs Mr. Tuttle, “would 
draw a saint over a precipice, despite his 
prayers, with the same energy ft would a 
stone."

That depend®: If there was some spiritu
al force at hand which attraeteli by praver, 
or some other cause, could overcome the 
Eiavltatlon,, or present some unexitected 
means or rescue, the saint might stanna bet
ter chance than a atone. None ought to know 

• better than Mr. Tuttle that a living,earnest 
soul may attract spiritual aidof.such a char
acter that even physical forces may. be bat
tled dr superaejled, and this-in strict con
formity with natural law-. Prayer, then, is- 
no mere shouting into a void.*  There are 
high, though obscure,spiritual laws justify-- 
Ingand underlying the sacred instfncL It is 
true, as Mr. Tuttle says, “we cannot Implore 
principle® and laws.' No; but we may Im
plore Alto cause in which principle® inhere; 
we may Implore tho law-maker; the living, 
intelligent, clairvoyant, and influerHng spir
it. purely to the studious SpirituaUst there 
can be nothing unreasonable or unscientific 
in the instinct or principle of prayer. -

Whatever certain spirits, clatmingto be 
scientific, may say to thekontrary, Spiritual
ism- is the very life and ground of a rational, 
heart-satisfying Theism.

Tho notion that spirits gewrapy teach 
jitbelstic doctrine® is a great mistake’ There 
are spirits out of the mortal form, as there 
arb-Apirita in the mortal form, who are Poe- 
itivists by nature, and disposed to admit 
nothing that they caunot see, welsh and 
measure. Their idiosyncrasy has Its -uses 
in exacting caution and preventing some 
too hasty conclusions. ' But tho notion that 
we must admlt-only what we can Bee and 
test, is erroneous and inconsistent. • We rec
ognize as certain the existence of the poles 
or the earth, and yet their existence is a 
Sure abstraction, and moreover an abstrac- 

on manifesting Itself by no appreciable 
i effect. ‘ Their reality is deduced solely from 

the fact of the spherical form of the earth 
and ite rotation xupon itself. It is tho same 
Sith the existence of the earth's centre, 

e admit it, without absolutely) knowing 
that such a centre extete. AttfitBuon, grav-« 
ity, caloric, electricity, are all force® which 
we cannot grasp, and which are absolutely 
unknown in their essence; and’yet wo are 
obliged to base our scientific reasoning® upon 
their BxtBtenqe; that is to say, upon the ex
istence of causes which cannot be directly 
proved.and which are known solely by their 
effects!. Analogous to the reasonableness 
of our.belief in these secondary causes, is 
that of our belief in a First Cause.

Nearly all the great seer® and spiritual 
philosopher® have been Thelst®. The excep
tion® are ra^e and unimportant Plutarch, 
who was a Spiritualist in the modern sense, 
Was a devout Thelst So was Tertulllan, 
who knew ouf phenomena. So was Augus
tin®. Among the great mediums who flour
ished before 1848. Swedenborg, Oberlin and 
Zscbokke were devout Thelata. The latter 
wrote two volume® of ‘devotional discourses, 
which have been translated into English, 
and published by Houghton & Osgood, Boa
ton. Oberlin used to nave Interviews witK 
hliJdeceased wife, and Zschokke was a re- 
màrkable test medium, and could road the

Mr. Editor:—Our excellent friend, Hud
son Tuttle/in his "Ethics of Spiritualism,” 
remarks: .

“The personality oi God is an irrational 
theory, for ho must tai infinite. If infinite, 
every part must be infinite. An. infinite per
sonality must have, fofMnstanci» an infinite 
band, but if Ills hand bo infinite, filling all 
space, then there will bo no space tor the 
remaining organs. Hence, an infinite per
sonality is absurd."

I hope that this argument Is from tho "in-, 
fluencihg Bplrit,” and not from Mr. Tuttle, 
for ho is capable of something much better. 
Yes, an- infinite personality Is "absurd.” in 
the very restricted sense In which the word 
personality is here used; for it la used as if' 
it merely meant "tho corporeal manifesta
tion of a soul.” But thia is only a narrow 
and conventional definition. No philosophi
cal thinker accepts it when he Is speaking 
of the divine personality.

In the language of philosophy a person is 
a being, intelligent and free; every spiritual 
and moral agent, every cause which is in 
possession of responsibility and conscious
ness. In this aense, God. considered as First 

* Cause, is »'person.
. The essential elements of personality are 
(1) existence,.(2) consciousness of that exis
tence and (3) control over its manifeetatiuns. 
A n imwrsonul God—what Mr. Tuttle calls 
"a principle or combination of principle®"—is 

'''evidently^ no God--at all, for he (it?) lacks 
the component of deific attributes, is in
complete, and falls Into the category of brute 
flature. Fo-iiit the thoughts in prayer to “a 
combination of principles" would 6e as idle 

‘ as to pray to the moon. . .
Personality does not depend on the rela

tivity of the person—on the distinction of 
a me from a not me. Tho most distinguish? 
edof thelghUoeonhical physicists of our day, 
HermannLotze*remarks:  “Personality has' 
its basis In pure selfhood—ih self-consci- 

, ousnessi-without reference th that which is 
. not self. The personality of God, therefore, 

does not necessarily involve the distinction
• by God of himself from what Is not him
self, and so his limitation or finiteness; on 
the contrary Derfect personality is to be 
found only in Gbd, while In al) finite spirits 
there exists only a weak imitation of per- 
sonality. The finiteness of the finite is not

/ a productive condition of personality, but 
rather a bar to its-perfect development,"

When Mr. Tuttle tells us. that /-an in
finite personality must have, for. Instance, 
an infinite band,*  he -surely is misled by the 
limitations which he would impose on the 
word person. But even admitting this nar
row corporeal meaning, there is ari’Dbvious 
fallacy in the affirmation on which he base® 
his argument. As well might he say .that be-

• cause the universe is infinite, therefore, 
"every part of it must be infinite* —even our 
earth—and that consequently there ought to 
be no space for other bodies. His reasonl. 
no more prove® that rfn Infinite personalii

. is "absurd" than that thte Copernican system

Were it not "unscientific'' in these days to 
recur to authority, I might say that a no
tion cannot fnirly or prudently be pronounc
ed “absurd" which was or is reverently ac- 
—*- a such minds as Ne Locke,

Co- 
Sweden- 

^ffer- 

way. xxcsbuuoi, xsm will,and
we know not now many more of the great

wm
Pascal,

on, Adams,. Webster, Washington, Fi 
day. Herschel. Agasait, Carlyle, barwin,

tK
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pastSitatoiy-nf-p^rfect strangers, through a 
faculty he could not explain. The Westeys, 

ir phenomena, were Thelsts. 
ecided Spiritualist, was a Thelst. ’ 
aron Guldenstubbe, ».powerful 

med| -for iiidepeifdent writing and other 
phenomena, physical and mental, was a con
firmed Thelst, as his writings show. Mr. 
8tainton-Mos$s~ftL A. Oxon).'a!so a medium 
for both kinds of phenomena, and a man of 
scholarly and philosophical culture. Is a 
well-knswn Thelst. Among theistic Spiritu
alists we may also class Joseph Glanvil (1080) 
ami Henry More (1087). both Spiritualists In 
the modern.sense; William White,editor of 
the dew PsyehologicaL Review; Wilkinson 
and Shorter, formerly of the London Spir
itual Mag<uine,S. C. Hall. Wm. Howitt, Dr. 
Watson, Dr. Crowell, Robert Dale Owen, I)r. 
Brittan, Wm. Mountford, Dr. Peebles, the 
late Judge Edmonds, Archbishop Whately, 
Bishop Clark of Rhode Island. Dr. Carter 
Blake, Rev. Maurice Davies. Rev. Mr.Colley. 
Frederick Tennyson, and indeed nearly qll 
the conspicuous English Spiritualists. I 
cannot speak confidently of the views of Mr. 
Alfred R. Wallace; but that he Is diametri
cally opposed to Mr. Tuttle, in bis notions of 
prayer, and probably in his views of .a di
vine reality (not a- mere “combination of 
Srinciples"), is manifest, I think, from the 
allowing passage from Mr. Wallace's "De

fense of Modern Spiritualism:“ \
“The rtte.ntly discussed-question of the 

efficacy or prayer receives a perfect solu
tion by Spiritualism*  .Prayertjnay he often 
answered, though not directly, by the Dei
ty. Nor dues the answer depend wholly on 
the morality or the religion of the petition
er; but as’ men who are both moral and re
ligious, and are firm believers in a divine 
response to prayer, will pray more frequent
ly, more earnestly, and more disinterestedly, 
they will attract toward them a number of 
spiritual beings who sympathize with them 
and who. when the necessary mediuinistic 
power Is present, will be able, as they are 
often willing, to answer.prayer."

Now all these men held, or hold, a belief 
whjch, if wo must regard . Mr. ’ Tuttle's 
guides as infallible. Is nothing less than “ab
surd.” I hope your readers will think 
twice before they,accent this as the con
cluding utterance bf spiritualism—as the 
last word It has to offer on tho subject of 
Theism and Prayer. One of the first lessons 
the thoughtful Spiritualist has to learn is 
the surprising fact that spirits do not hast
ily change the opinions they carried with 
them from this life. Even those who have 
denied the immortality of the soul find it 
hard to rid themselves of the illusion, and 
think forjuwhile that they have not really 
cast off their moi tai *0011.  “There are as big 
fools in Hie Spirit-world as there are in 
thia." was tho saying of Henry More, who 
died about two hundred years, ago. We 
must mil therefore take a statement as ac
curate iH'c.iuse it comes to us fortlOed by 
supposed spirit authority. Spiritualism 
does not relieve us from the responsibility 
of ejCtrcislng our. own reason. We must do 
our own thinking if we would have truth 
vital within us. Tho man who tamely.ac
cepts a theory because »certain classot spir
its dogmatically assert it, may live to find 
that he has contravened those high spiritu
al laws which require that the realization 
of a truth must be the product of dur own 
mental activity, our experience, and the sin
gleness of our desire lor the truth.

Mr. Tuttle has done noble service In the 
cause of truth, and I highly appreciate his 
writings. But I hope that all loyal Spiritu
alists will work out for themselves the 
gordian prubleln, which lie or his guides 
would ciit'so cavalleriy with the sword of 
direct negation,—the problem, namely, of a 
God, not»£<) inferior to finite spirits—not 
such a mere syllogism»or “combination of 
principles”—that he cannot exercise both 
consciousness and clairvoyance.

ien by spirit 
I the floor to 

, j will readily

Bastian and Taylor's Defense.
You have left little to bo said on this sub

ject. buf, as Christians say, “I feel like add
ing; my testimony’’—not for Christ, but for 
honesty. Mediumship is a sacred inheri
tance, and we can afford to work and wait 
to develop if in all Its purity. Charity, 
forbearance and toleration are essentia) fac
tors to a Just estimate and fair judgment. 
It is in the interest oftmeilfums that I write, 
and it seems tomn^ihat every Aonrst me
dium will bless you for the protection you 
give them in these timely and.tflithful pre
sentations of their rights. If mediums put 
themselves on a level with professional 
frauds, how can they expect the public to 
discriminate In their favor? The gist of 
the •’Defense” seems to be that Mr. Bastian’s 
mediumship has been tested and proven be- 
Sjnd question, and,therefore It is assumed 
lat “there will be no need of resorting to 

trickery.” Does It follow that because a 
•medium has had real manifestations, that 
he can get them at will to meet all emer- 
fjncles and till all engagements. It Is the 
nowledge we have obtained by experience, 

that a genuine medium is not always above 
deception, and that mediumship is limited 
and dependent, and cannot be manufactured 
at-will, that utterly neutralizes this pre
sumption. It appears exceedingly weak, and 
thinkers will not—cannot accept it. I’rac- 
tlciUty carried out. and this apology puts an 
end to investigation—If all mediums adopt 
the, same plan; .translated, and It means 
this ¡“Years ago a future life and Bplrit com
munion were demonstrated through Harry 
Bastian to ."hundred® of persons, therefore 
no further evidence is needed, and invesli- 
Ettors better stay at home and read what 

as been done, and doubt no more; and, to 
'extend the interpretation, “Christ and his 
apostles were tested 'to the satisfaction of 
the majority'of his follower® {therefore, im
mortality-is proven, and modern Spiritual
ism is a nselees Innovation I" - . •

These phenomena have little value be
yond the sclentiflo data they furnish—the 
absolute demonstration of spirit commun- 
ion^and, while this demonstration has boon 
furnished to the satisfaction-of ‘millions in 
our age, each Investigator wants<his own 
data; and it is this feellngthat supports tho 
demand for.mediumship, and if medium
ship cannoUbe reduced to conditions that 
answer this demand, if is a farce, and its 
office must bo abandoned—so far as it is 
used for its phenomena and facts.*

There, is much in mediumsulp to bless 
and brace the spiritual nature of man, and 
qu Icken and extend the mental and moral 
activities of the. raoe, independent of its 
ph enomonal aspects. Indeed, this is the real 
sphere of greatest value—physical wonders 
being sensuous and superficial in their ef
fects, and transient and rudimentary 
their object. They are, nevertheless, of vi 
Importance In this primary school, and 
far from underrating their impor 
But in proportion as they are important, 
should be our vigilance in guarding them 
against "every appearance ofeviL’'

Messrs. Bastian and Tavlor assert that 
they “«it iinden the beet Uonito get 
the best possible results»to »people
at large/If the condition are not
fraud-proof, this is a imentto
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the "people at large," In my judgment It Is 
equivalent to saying the “people at large" 
desire to lie humbugged rather than sit an 
hour and fall to get anything to feed their 
curiosity! This may lie a correct estimate, 
and perhaps explains why “the people at 
large are so well satisfied to bay their 
money tosiich well attested frauds a®-Bish
op. Fay,.Choate, Cecils & Co. ■;

When *the  Cecil Brothers were here last] 
fall, they played on both sides. After doing' 
their beat to satisfy "the people at large" 
thatthey were mediums, with similar "test 
cobdltlons to those now allowed by Bastian 
and Taylor, but refusing absolutely fraud
proof conditions, and getting what they 
could of the people's money—such as were 
satisfied with their “best conditions to get 
the best possible results to pleasb the people*  
at large’—they took the other side and 

"expose,” etc. At the "expose" 
•Bastian and Taylor's" circle, and 
to explain how Bastian did It.

Cecil reported his experience with Bastian, 
in which he claimed he caught Bastian per
sonating a materialized spirit, and held on 
to him and called for a light, and that re
volvers were drawn and a general fracas 
ensued. Now I did not believe the stdry, 
for he was a self-convicted' liar. But 
those who know that Bastian submits to no 
conditions to make such cheating Impossi
ble, will naturally and reasonably believe 
Cecil’s story; or, at least, that Imposture is 
prountxe^->

In tho refusriTto submit to fr.aud-proof 
conditions (such as shall not be painful or 
injurious or Incompatible with honest mo 
diumship). mediums present the strongest 
presumptive evidence of intentional-decep
tion. Give me one fact that is beyond the 
possibility of mistake, in preference to a 
million doubtful appearances, where trick 
is probable, or even possible. The assump
tion that these uncertain conditions—rest
ing the evidence more on the honesty oT tho 
niedlum than the accuracy of their meth
ods—have "the approbation of all reasonable 
skeptics and Investigators," smacks of dog
matism and conceit: as much as to say, "All 
who require protection from Imposition, so 
probable In all circumstance not strictly 
fraud-proof, are unreasonable 1” “All who 
do not prefer our claim of/Mnesty as evi
dence to stubborn facts thSrask no trust, 
are unreasonable!" "All’who are unwilling 
ty be deceived whenever it may be necessary 
for us to deceive them, are unreasonablef*  
But the responsibility Ib thrown upon their 
“spirit guides." This transfers the applica
tion of all we have said. If their “guides" 
refuse to act under test conditions, the me
diums should n . censured; But. then, 
is it not their In duty to labor with the 
guide«, and if they prove Incorrigible, reject 
them and invoke honest guides to do this 
good worx? If irite refuse test condi
tions, is not that evidence against their in
tentions? _ i^ist deal with spirits as 
with men, for tat more-.are they?

Now, I do not hold that all mediums who 
refuse the most absolute protection to the 
investigator, are falso or fraudulent. They 
maybe blind to the bearing of their acts; 
they may be utterly unacquainted with the 
honest mental attitude of the skeptic, an<J 
his doubts may seem unreasonable to them, 
nnd his exactions impertinent, and from a 
narrow view of. the whole field they inter
pret these designs for their owlrprotectlon 
as reflections upon their honesty, without 
cause; and spirits equally limited and pur
blind may hold the.same view, and inspire 
their mediums with contempt for all criti
cism and hatred for all doubters who dare 
to assist their convjctipns. Indeed, I am 
sure this is the case. WKht is the remedy ?— 
submission to duplicity and sympathy for 
fraudulent methods as the price of favors 
from this class-of mockers? Must we pur
chase the friendship of the Spirit-world 
with the sacrifice of truth and the blight of 
all our scientific hopes? Is our admission 
to the holy shrine where angels waitToii 
faith, to be decided by oiir^mOral cowardice 
and gained only by compromise with fraud ? 
Iftit if a knowledge of .immortality must be 
purchased at the price of honesty and a 
compromise of the dbarcst rights and most 
sacred instincts of a free truth-loving soul, 
let'me die ini the dark need of prospective 
annlhilation/and carry with me Into the 
gloom of oblivion the llghl of Eternal Prin
ciples and the consciousness that I have not 
built a temple of immortality an the quick
sands of legerdemain in tho smoke of fiction*  
and confusion of ignorance.

Lyman C. IIowe?
Bingliampton, N. Y., April 3, 1878.

•_ , Justice to Jesus. /

It 13 much to be regretted that bo many 
Spirituallsta,after.einancipating themselves 
from the old dogma» of theology, should un
fortunately rush from one^extreme to an
other nnd sink Into a narre®_and bigoted 
inildglltVt. instead of becoming liberal, ra
tional free thinkers. Brought up from child
hood to regard tho Bible as the Inspired 
Word of God, they come at last to treat it 
with profound'contempt. Trained In child
hood to pray to Jesus Christas a Gal, they 

.are no sooner free from that superstition, 
than tliBy seem to.delight in abusing their 
former idol, ranking him even below aver
age humanity, as a fanatical, egotistical; 
wouldbe reformer, whose career terminated 
in a disastrous, but well-deserved failure.y

That “extremes meet,” is proverbial. and\ 
this tendencylump from one kind of big
otry to another, Atoo natural to deserve se
vere reproach, bo far. indeed, as the infidel 
materialist is concernedJt Is a matter o^no 
moment; his ends and aims are all bounded 
by tbis'petty sublunary*  sphere: to such a 
man spiritual development is Impoksibl*  
With’the Spiritualist It is very different; 
he beHeves, or knows, that every step in ad
vance in this life, is a step In advance in the 
future life. lFw of great importance, there
fore, to him to raise himself out of the 
quagmire or infidelity and join that noble 
army of free thinkers, who use freedom of 
thought for no other purposo than the at
tainment of truth and their owtV spiritual 
Improvement, I know by experience that 
it will amply repay the Spiritualist to form 
for himself as rational and iust asofieentlon 
of Jesus Christ as our limited ... 
his life, character and teachings wll> 
It benefits alike the head and the h 
the former, because it is “free thinklng"\ln 
the noblest sense of the term: the 1— 
because it will bring before the soul t 
loftiest type of spiritual character h 
can furnish. Such on ideal la well wort

^having wheur It is not a mere figment of 
imagination, but the true record of a 
of flesh and blood likeNiurselves.

It is not Intended in this article, to

•oppbtîpnfs and ready-made evidence, to prove 
our opinions. TheTrinttarian will prove by 
tcxlsfrom John, that Jesus was a God; the 
Uflttarlan. by texts from tlie ilrkt three Gos
pels, that he was no such thing; the Infidel 
Will prove infallibly, by texte selected from 
all four Gospels, that he was not even an 
average man, but an ambitious fanatical 
fool. Neither party cares one atom for the 
truth for its own sake, iu»t merely to prove 
his own case and ridicule bls opponent, 
tfuch n method answers these purposes to 
perfection; but it is alike useless and de
grading. t \

If. on the her hand; we would form a 
rational conception of tho lite nnd charac
ter of Jesus, we must submit the New Test
ament records ta the same Impartlkl criti
cism as the work’s of classical or oilier au
thors,—regarding them neither ns inspired, 
nor as cunningly devised fables, but as part 
of the literature of a ihost remarkable |»co- 
ple, whose author® have dono more for the. 
spiritual development of mankind. In the 
past, than the authors of alf other nations 
put together; \

In the second place, Jesus should be judg
ed by the ago in.which he lived, flnd ifbt In 
the light of the nineteenth century, nor by 
the canons of rùodern criticism. The justice' 
of this rule is self-evident, and If universal
ly practiced, would sweep dogmatic infideli
ty out of existence. That Jesus did not trans
cend hLs age, intellectually; that he shared 
soipe of the superstitions current at that 
time in Galilee, is not just ground forad- 

’verso criticism. He believed in the speedy 
approach of the end of the world, in the mag
ical power of faith, prayer and Listing in the 
resurrection of tho physical body; in a the
atrical Judgment Day; in a personal*Dbvil,  
backal up Ip’ myriads of minor monsters; 
in a local Heaven And Hell. What a glori
ous opportunity does this present to Infidels 
of the Ingersoll type, regardless of all truth 
and justice, to slander, abuse and recrucify 
a man " whose shoe latches " they are not 
worthy "to unloose." Much that seems to .us 
so foolish anti utterly iiiyir.'ictlcablB in the 
sayings of Jesus will loso th at .character, . 
and become pregnant with wisdom, when 
viewed in the light of tho belief, so popular 
in his day, that the then existing generation 
of- men were-to be the last oil tho earth. I.et 
every Spiritualist, before writing or lectur
ing. against Jesus, first throw himself back 
into the first Century of our era, let him, in 
imagination, travel from the United States 
to Galilee, and take reason, and not feeling, 
as his guide.

Finally, in forming judgments of great 
characters, we must draw a broad distinc
tion between head and Ijeart,—a distinction 
5yhiclvis universally Ignored by thé Infidel 
when dealing with Jcsui. History Is full of 
examples of nieivwiiu-Were giants In intel
lect, but whose spiritual natures scarcely 
excelled the brute, and of otliers whose Jn*̂  
tellectual capacities were of the most o/di*  
nary type, but whose names have become 
household words iu millions of homes, and 
whose praise will endure as long as human
ity endures.

Estimated intellectually, Jesus.was an 
average Galilean; estimated spiritually, he 
has never been excelled. What a gross in
justice we do to him and to our^ownselves, 
when wo elevate him to the rAnK'of a God, 
or degrade him to the level of average hu
manity. Let us view him with our natural 
eye-sight, uudimmod by theological or anti- 
theological spectacles, and the true majesty 
of his character will be revealed to us in all 
its spiritual beauty.

Nothing is Intended in these cursory re
marks to serve as a plea for “Christian Spir
itualism." -Thai term is a ridiculous mis
nomer. The adjpetive " Christian " is play
ed out; it ronresents a system of religious 
thought which has served its purpose In the 
world, and is now virtually dead. But ihe 
man Jesus was not a mere founder of a new 
religion or a new sect. l,f he is criticised in 
the manner above Indicated, we shall save 
ourselves from the blunders of "Christian" 
Spiritualism on the one hand, and the soul
shrivelling meanness of dogmatic infidelity 
on the other. Jesus will no longer be a 
" stumbling-block " to us, whatever ho may 
prove to other®. J.' E. L.
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